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Knocking the rock 

Supervisor faults plans 
for hard rock at . Springfield park 

Reservations and opposition to a plan 
to bring a seri.es of hard rock concerts to 
the Springfield-Oaks Activities Center 
in Davisburg this summer have been 
expressed by Springfield Township 
Supervisor Claude Trim. 

The announcement of the proposed 
series by Sunrise and Golden Goose 
Productions was made Sunday in The 
Detroit News. That paper quoted park 
manager Gerard Lacey and Mike 
Shobe, 22-year-old Southfield entre
preneuer, as making plans for some 20 
concerts between May 26 and 
mid-September in the outdoor amphit
heater at the park. 

A1ready booked are The James Gang, 
guitarist Roy Buchannon and Spirit for 
May 26. The quoted plans were to bring 
in such performers as Leon Russel, 
Steve Miller and the Grateful Dead 
during the summer. 

Lacey, who left on vacation this last 
weekend, was not available for 
comment, but Trim cited "too many 
environmental problems" as the basis 
for his opposition. 

Wr-rr-on 

"It's an over exaggeration," said 
County Parks and Recreation Director 
Eric Reickel. "Someone's· thinking 
out loud." 

"Yes," he added, "we do have The 
James Gang booked for May 26, and 
there are three other dates for rock 
concerts, but we have no intention of 
placing rock concerts back-to-back at 
Springfield-Oaks. " 

Trim added,as objections to the park 
began to build, that he really had more 
faith in the Oakland County Board of 
Commissioners and the Oakland 
County Parks and Recreation Commis
sion than to believe that they would let 
the rock series develop. 

He said he'd heard of a petition drive 
due to start in the area against the 
proposed series. He added, "This would 
have a most devastating effect on the 
township and county as a whole in the 
areas of health, safety and noise." 

"Last year they had the circus and 
about 4,000 cars a night, and though 
the traffic was handled well, we still had 

numerous complaints from the people 
who live here," he said. 

"There'd have to be wider roads, and 
1 don't believe the 100 security men they 
were quoted as contemplating in the 
paper would be sufficient," Trim 
added. 

He continued, "1 took part in the 
dedication of that building, and I 
thought it would be a good thing for the 
youth of the area, but I think the basic 
dedication emphasis has been lost. 1 
think Lacey is having financial 
troubles there, and he's getting 
anything he can to pay. The emphasis is 
off kids, and on dollars and cents," 
Trim said. 

The supervisor pointed to problems 
Pine Knob experienced with traffic and 
parking during its fling with hard rock, 
and even the promoters recognize the 
gate crashing that resulted from the 
Pine Knob rock concerts. 

Shobe is quoted as saying a double 
security fence, manned by a hundred 
security officers, should avoid pro
blems, but Lacey was quoted that if 

crowd control becomes an overwhelm
ing problem, "the whole thing may be 
short lived." 

Ticket prices for the concert are 
viewed in the $6 to $8 category with 
concerts reportedly planned to start at 3 
p.m. and continue for six hours with a 
headliner and three or four strong 
middle acts. 

Reickel added he thought the seating 
capacity had been overstated; that it 
might be possible to provide seating for 
9,000, but that he had no idea where the 
plans for the fence around the property 
were coming from. 

"We've had critisism of some of the 
rock stuff we've had there, but we've 
proceeded on a 'let's try it' basis," he 
said. "We're willing to try the May 26 
concert. If it runs well, maybe we'll do it 
again, but there's no idea of sticking in 
nothing but rock concerts out there. We 
have too many other commitments," 
Reickel said. 

He admits that the park has not been 
paying its own way. 

Officer warns motorcyclists 
Motorcycles may be fun, but they are 

not playthings. 
So, they don't belong on play

grounds, ball diamonds or other places 
where they pose a threat to people 
attempting to enjoy themselves. 

Independence Township Recreation 
director Tim Doyle got rather irritated, 
and several kids got pretty scared--by 
motorcyclists who buzzed sports activity 
areas. Fortunately, no one was 
physically hurt. 

As spring weather is bringing people 
outdoors, the problem is again coming 
to the attention of township and school 
officials. 

"There was a ~ery serious condition 
last year when events were taking 
place," said Jack McCall, director of 
police services for the township. 

The township board last fall enacted 
a motorcycle ordinance, and McCall is 
planning to charge wayward cyclists 
with misdemeanors under its provis
sions. 

The ordinance is aimed primarily at 
cyclists who trespass or create public 
hazards while on their bikes. ' 

Motorcycles are not to be operated on 
private or school property unless the 
rider has the permission of the property 
owner, McCall noted. 

The permission must be in writing, 
must include the name of the rider and 
description of the property and must be 
signed by the property owner. 

And, McCall emphasized, it must be 
in the possession of the rider when he's 

caught by a policeman on the property. 
Although school authorities said they 

have no written policy on the matter, 
they added they have not given 
permission to any cyclist to use school 
property. 

McCall also noted that parents have 
responsibility for allowing unlicensed 
chldren to operate vehicles. 

To qualify to operate a motorcycle on 
public streets and highways, a motorist 
must have a speci/ill endorsement on his 
drivers license. 
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In Springfield: 

Treasurer promises collateral 
Springfield Township Treasurer 

Margaret R. Samuel has agreed to 
cover with personal funds discrepancies 
in her bookkeeping-on the demand of 
three of her fellow township board 
members. 

She was denied her request for 
another month to clear up the situation 
disclosed by a recent state audit which 
showed an under deposit of $6.098.26 in 
the township's accounts. 

"I'd like another month to work on 
it," Miss Samuels said at the April 3 
meeting of the board. She noted she was 
hopeful the audit would be cleared up 
by tracking down two delinquent 
checks from the state which go back to 
1969 and "another check from the 
county." 

"That's what you told us last 
month," said Trustee Roger Horton, 
who moved that Miss Samuel be 
required to post the collateral. 

The motion-passed by Horton,' 
Supervisor Claude A. Trim and Trustee 
E. L. Rundell-climaxed a frequently 
heated exchange between Trim and the 
treasurer. 

"I think the world of you, 
Margaret ... " Trim began. 

"Don't say that, Claude," Miss 
Samuel interjected. "If you did, you 
wouldn't have done what you did to 
me." She also cautioned him not to 
"judge other people by yourself." 

If she were not granted the delay she 
sought, Miss Samuel said she would 
personally post the collateral. 

"I will never forfeit a bond-I'll pay 
it tirst," she said. "I would never take 

Classes postponed 
Class postponements in knitting and 

crochet, crafts and Art Start have been 
announced by the Independence 
Township Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

Knitting and crochet will begin April 
17 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Ctarkston 
Junior High. Crafts will begin April 15 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Clarkston High 
School. and Art Start will begin April 
20 in the Township Hall basement. 
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State Farm 
Offers You A Boatload of 
INSURANel 
SAVINGS 

We offer a wide range of premium 
dIscounts that could help cut the 
cost of insurlng·your boat. motor 
and trailer. For all the details on 
our complete coverage and low 
rates. call Or come In. 

DON COlTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

623-7300 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm ;s thers. 

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois 

money from the township. Our auditors 
will find that out." 

Over the objections of Miss Samuel, 
Trim read a portion of state law which 
states: 

"If at any time it shall be discovered 
that the treasurer of any' township has 
received the tax assessed upon property 
which has been returned delinquent, 
the supervisor shall have power, and he 
is hereby required to collect the same, 
in the name of his township, from such 
treasurer or his sureties, together with 
interest and charges." 

"I prayed about this matter and 
considered it," Trim said. "I've been 
criticized by some people higher up that 
I've waited this long. It's a reflection on 
me and the board." 

Miss Samuel reiterated that she 
would post the collateral. 

"I certainly would not forfeit on a 
bond. I've been bonded since I was 21 
years old," she said, commenting that if 
the surety company became involved in 
the matter, it would bring in its own 
auditors "and you're going to have 
more trouble than you have now." 

Dissenting on Horton's motion was 
Clerk J. Calvin Walters. 

Trim said after the meeting that he 
had been willing to take the required 
action without the board vote. 

''I'm going to consult our township 
counsel and see if, as a township board, 
we've fultilled our obligation to the 
citizens of the township," he said. "If 
we've done this, as far as I'm 
concerned, the matter's closed." . 

The supervisor said he regi'etted that 
the issue took the form if did. 

"With her doing it this way, it might 
make an element think she did take the 

money," he said. "I don't think she ever 
did. 

"It's just been a matter of poor 
record keeping and poor bookkeep
ing-and now she has to go back a long 
way. As these discrepancies' came up, I 
asked her about them; She always just 
kind of put it off." 

In action prior to the controversy, the 
board officially adopted policies recom
mended by the electorate at the annual 
township meeting March 30. 

These included placing on the 
November ballot a I-mill levy to 
support a five-year road improvement 
program. 

The board also wrote into the budget 
for 1974-75 a road gravel program to 
which it would contribute up to $10,000 
in matching funds to the Oakland 
County Road Commissioner. 

Raises approved were from $6,000 to 
$6,500 for the assessor, from $6,000 to 
$6,400 for the building inspector, from 
$2,000 to $2,100 for the deputy clerk 
and from$4~2oo to $5,400 for the 
building department secretary. 

Planning commission and board of 
appeals members will make $20 rather 
than $10 per meeting, and the park 
commission salaries were raised from 
$10 to $15 per meeting. 

Tom Walker's GRIST MILL 
PARSHALLVILLE ROAD, FENTON . 

OPEN .Saturday & Sunday 
APRIL 13th and 14th 

AND EVERY WEEKEND UNTIL MEMORIAL DAY 
AND THEN WE'RE OPEN EVERYDAY 11 a.m. ·6 p.m. 

COUNTRY STORE - ANTIOUES - REFRESHMENTS 
GIFT SHOP - HOMEMADE BREADS - CHEESE 

Take Highland Rd. (Rt.231 West to Clyde Rd. Exit. 
Right on Cullen to Parshallville Rd •• follow signs to GRIST MILL 

Store.,ide 
elllodeling Sal 

E up to NOW 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
e ... 

Maple 
Q 

House -OF 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 
Hours: Mon.~ Wed.~ Thurs.~ Fri.~ 9:30-9:00 Tues.~ Sat.~ 9:30-6:00 

t.,:'.' \ •• ,\ ,J .• 
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You can't buy.a car o.n 5,aturday 

Rademacher bows to dealer pres'sure 

Tom Rademacher 

. Garner seeks 
rezoning in 
Springfield 
Public hearing on rezoning which 

would permit development of a 
motel-restaurant complex at the 
interchange of 1-75 and Dixie Highway 
is scheduledd for Tuesday, April 16 
before the Springfield Township 
Planning Commission. 

A $5-million facility has been 
proposed by Hubert S. Gamer and 
Deer Lake Development Company, Inc. 
for a 13-acre parcel at the southeast 

• comer of the interchange, according to 
Springfield Township Sup e r vis 0 r 
Oaude Trim. 

The parcel is adjacent to 359 acres in 
Indepdence Township that is the object 
of lawsuits in both federal district and 
Oakland County Circuit courts. 

At stake in the suits is the size and 
density of basically single-and multiple
family communities Gamer proposes 
building at the north end of Deer Lake. 

Included in his total plans was a 
3O-acre commercial area on the west 
end of the development, which stretches 
between Dixie and Holcomb Road 
-south of 1-75. 

Of the 30 acres, 17 lie within 
• Independence Township, with 2.8 being 

zoned for commercial usage and the 
rest for single-family residential. 

The rezoning request before the 
Springfield Township Planning Com
mission is to change the classification of 
the 13 acres in Springfield from 
single-family residential to expressway 
service. 

Garner . has planned "quite an 
investment" at the interchange, 
according to Trim. The developer also 
has applied for a Class C liquor license 
available in Springfield Township. 

The public hearing before the 
~'" • planning commission has· been sche

duled for 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Springfield Township Hall in Davis
burg. ' 

Report cords . . . 
Principal William Den n i s 

announces that Clarkston High 
. School report cards were mailed 

Monday from the school. If they 
haven't been received by now, 
they're either lost in the mail or 
held by the school, he says. In the 
latter event, he asks that parents 

.. contact the school. 

Rademacher Chevrolet' Inc. at 6750 
Dixie Highway was closed last 
Saturday and a threaten'ed invasion by 
400 to 500 pickets did not materialize. 

The dealership was the last in the 
three county area of Wayne, Oakland 
and Macomb to remaill open on 
Saturdays after Detroit dealers got 
together last December and decided to 
close Saturdays in view of the energy 
crisis. 

It had been visited by some 40 to 50 
pickets March 30 and there was some 
damage done to a new car, said Tom 
Rademacher owner. He admitted he 
didn't know if the damage had been 
done by the pickets, but he said he had 
been the recipient of several threatening 
phone calls. 

"It was indicated to me that if we 
were to remain open last weekend, some 
400 to 500 pickets would show and the 
damage would be severe," Rademacher 
said. The dealership did receive a 
bomb threat following the March 30 
picketing, according to the Oakland 
County Sheriffs Department. 

Rademacher said most of the pickets 
who were present Mar. 30 were "pretty 

much local salesmen from Pontiac." 
The local dealer objects to the threats 

and the force involved. He says that the 
universal Saturday closing is in reality 
an attempt to cut overhead and increase 
the gross profifon sales made during 
the rest of the week. 

"This was the idea' of Detroit 
salesmen who have learned they don't 
do much suburban business on 
Saturday anyway, and since their 
decision to close, the idea has spread 
out into the suburbs," Rademacher 
noted. 

The Saturday closing does not fulfull 
the avowed objective to afford salesmen 
a five-day work week, Rademacher 
contends. 

"Most salesmen could have taken a 
day off during the week. All of them 
taking Saturdays off has narrowed the 
customer's choice," he contends. 

"We are a service business and those 
who need a new car often need it in the 
same way they need a loaf of bread," he 
says. 

Rademacher, who says the same 
Saturday closing was attempted in the 
1950's, reports that Flint dealers have 
not yet been. hit by the spreading 

practice. He is the closest Oakland 
County dealer to Flint, and some of his 
customers come from that city, he 
admits. 

For three SaturdaysJn March he and 
his staff -- which remains at the 
pre-energy crisis level despite cutbacks 
by other dealers -- withstood the 
pressure to close Saturdays. 

"I just couldn't afford to take the risk 
of staying open last Saturday, but I 
think this whole practice amounts to 
price fixing," he added. 

"Y ou can make just as much of a 
profit on car sales this year as you did 
last if you pare your staff and cut 
hours," he reported. "We chose to keep 
our people employed and offer 
Saturday service," he continued. 

"If unemployment were not so bad, it 
might be a different situation. We do 
close Saturdays in the summer, but the 
demand for cars is not so great at that ' 
time," Rademacher reported. 

He feels the forced closings will 
continue to spread until somebody 
brings a class action suit against the 
dealers. "I fought it as long as I could, 
therefore we have closed on Saturdays," 
he said. 

Springfield to lose 2 officials 
Springfioeld Township Supervisor 

Claude Trim has announced he will not 
seek reelection this year. He has served 
two terms as supervisor and one term as 
trustee, but said he had not yet made up 
his mind and to whether he will seek 
any other elective office. 

Township Treasurer Margaret Sam
uel has reportedly indicated she will not 
seek reelection, but Clerk Calvin 
Walters reports he has not yet made up 
his mind. 

Roger Horton who ends a four-year 
term as trustee has indicated he will 
seek reelection. The term of Trustee 
Chum Rundell does not expire for two 
more years. 

Trim resigned as supervisor briefly 

last year, but was then persuaded to 
take the job again. During his term in 
office lie became a certified assessor 
and a licensed 'builder. 

He is also employed in the 
engineering division at GMC Truck and 
Coach Division. 

In Independence Township, the three 
Republican fulltime elected officials 
have said they will seek re-election for 
two-year terms in November. 

Trustee Keith Humbert, the sole 
Democrat on the board, indicated he is 
undecided at this point whether he will 
run for a second four-year ,term. 

"I got in this because I thought the 
township was, going in the wrong 
direction," he said. "It's been turned 

around, and I'm almost inclined to go 
back to being a private citizen. 

"I have not yet decided whether or 
not I want to take further abuse. I'm 
not a politician. 

"However, it's been an exciting and 
interesting four years." 

Planning to have their nominating 
petitions filed by the deadline at 4 p.m. 
June 18 are Supervisor Robert 
Vandermark, Clerk J. Edwin Glennie 
and Treasurer Betty Hallman. 

Nominating petitions for Republican 
candidates require 21 signatures and 
those for Democrats 26, according to 
Glennie. 

Trustee Jerry Powell's four-year term 
will expire in 1976. 

Readying for school 
Stacey Stricklin and her mother, Mrs. Robert Stricklin, tale a break to 
play with a puzzle during pre-schootscreening at Pine Knob Elementa,y 
School. Stacey was among 377 youngsters who last week took the first 
step toward entering kindergarten in Clarkston schools next fall. 
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-Humbert sees need for four trustees 
Independence Township has r-eached 

the point where_ it needs a seven-person 
board, with four trustees, to govern it, 
some of its residents_believe. -

Trustee Keith Humbert is one of 
those persons, and he read a written 
statement of his views at the last 
township board -meeting. 

Humbert Said: 

Upon thinkitig over the remarks of my 
esteemed colleague Jerry Powell 
concerning four trustees at the annual 
meeting, I felt compelled to answer 
thus: 

The township board are all trustees 
when the board meets. The supervisor is 

chairman and has one vote, as do we 
each. The clerk and treasurer are' not 
yes "persons," why the trustees? Our 
job is to set policy, equally, as the 
statutes and Michigan law require. It is 
a serious responsibility to be trustee. 

I believe we need four trustees for at 
least five reasons: ' 

1. Greater representation. This seems 
enough reason in'itself--besides the cost 
is not that great. 

2. The fulltime officials would have to 
do their homework a little better in 
some cases to assure passage of their 
ideas. A "closed shop" would not be 
possible. Better communication would 
be necessary. Remember, these fulltime 

Tow,nship gets sewer bill 
Independence Town~hip, which is 

getting what its director of public works 
calls a "real break" from the village of 
Oarkston on sewer tap-in fees, has 
opted to pay the amount over a 20-year 
period. 

The township is being billed as are 
other nonprofit organizations, about 
half the rate for office buildings, DPW 

.~~~l;;/ 

9irector George Anderson said. , 
The $10,000 fee represents $2;500 a 

unit for four units. 

"I think they're being quite fair with 
us," Anderson said. 

The township board decided to pay 
the bill at the rate of$860.16 a year for 
20 years. 

Chef Jose~~-soup sompler 
Chef Robert-master mixer. 
Chef William-pot watcher 
Chef Thomas-chief taster 

If you'vc got a healthy appetite for small 
trucks-and lots of folks in these parts 
do- better take notes on what we're 
cooking up. Starting today! 

We've just put together the best mix 
of Chevy pickups in our combined 
history. With just about every cllmbina
tion of ingredients we could think of. 

/,r 
TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROlET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE WNGHAMER 
MAmtlWS-ttARGREAVES, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phane 858·7000 

people only carry mit policies set by the 
board of trustees. 

3. A charter township requires four 
trustees. We have grown up enough to 
be a charter township. 

4. M.T.A. (Michigan Townships 
Association) recommends four trustees 
because of our size. This is due to work 
load. There are committees like the Mill 
Pond cleanup, centennial commission, 
street signing, roads, etc. that are not 
really receiving the attention they 
should. There is work in a developing 
township. 

-5. The overriding reason is that it is 
harder to corrupt seven trustees than -
five.- Our zoning problems are our 
biggest problems. They were brought 
about by a township board that, in 
polite terminolgy, acted in a question
able -manner. Privately, I have other 
words. When a member of the board 
votes on issues that affect him 
financially, I would like seven "whistle 
blowers" rather than five. The township 
is safer. Our legal fees would have paid 
for four trustees many times over. 

I will contin~~,,:to push for four 
trustees. ~ 

Depending on what size portion you 
want us to serve up. we've got 112,3/4. 
and one ton models in every possible 
color. We've got Deluxe. Custom. and 
Cheyenne packages, We-ve got 'em with 
o's and small V-tfs to keep the calorie
count way down, We've got manual or 
automatic shifts. And for added spice, 
we've figured out the kind of dollar
stretching prices (including the kind of 
trade-in you'll get) that'll make every 
dcal go down easy as custard pie. 

So, come in, Try one of our special, 
Spring Pickups! While everything's 
simmering and ready to~erve! 

BIll. FOX 
BIll. FOX CHMlOlET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BOeJOHNSON 
AI. HANOUTE.INC; 
lake Orlan, Michigan Phone 693·8344 

2 Maceday 
youths drown 
Two Maceday U;lke area boys, one of 

them a kindergarten student at Pine 
Knob Elementary School, drowned 
Thursday. 

The body of James Osborne, 6, of 
7661 Austera was found early Thursday 
floating in a cove 15 feet 'from shore. 
The body of bis cousin, John A. Lewis 
11, of 3238 Whitfield was found about 
10:30 a.m. Friday by divers in about six 
feet of water 100 yards from shore. 

Combined funeral services were 
Monday'm'orning from Our Lady of the 
Lakes Church in Waterford with burial 
in Lakeview Cemetery, Independen~e 
Township. Arrangements were by 
Goyette Funeral Home. 

The two boys had been last seen 
Wednesday when they ,!eportedly left 
the Lewis home for. a walk in the woods 
about 5 p.m. 

John is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Lewis, and a sister 
Laurie, 9. 

James was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Osborne. He leaves a brother, 
Daniel, 4. 
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Marine Sgt. Calvin E. Putnam of 
5581 Parkview, was meritoriously 
promoted to his present rank at the 
Marine Corps Air Station in Beaufort, 
S.c. 

A meritorious promotion is a special 
promotion awarded only to those 
Marines who have distinguished 
the~selves through work,. military 
beanng and leadership. 

Anderson to 
seek reelection 

as state 
representative 

~ , ,TheClark$,tonlMich.) New~ ,ThuQ., Apr. 11, 1974 5 

State Representative Loren D. to the State Legislature in 1966., he 
Anderson (R-Waterford) hasannouJl- served I!S a· Trustee on the Waterford 
ced he wili seek a fifth term in the Township Board and was employ.ed 
Michigan House of Representatives. with the Michigan Mutual Insurance 
Anderson is the Assistant House Company. 
Republican Caucus Chairman, elected "I intend to run an active campaign 
to his leadership position by his carrying the issues to every corner of the 
colleagues in 1972, and serves on the District. I also intend to' run a 
House Committees and Public Safety, campaign entirely funded by the people 
Insurance and Marine Affairs. He is I represent. I feel that my seniority in 
Vice-Chairman of the Committees on the Legislature, coupled with my 
Public S~fety and Marine Affairs. committee assignments, will allow me 

Anderson represents the 60th to better serve the people of my district 
Legislative District. Prior to his election and the state," Anderson said. 

The more a suifis "today," the less it is tomorrow . 

What you don't want is 
a suit that's timely. 

What you DO want is 
a suit that's timeless. 

ROCHESTER 
NORTH HILL PLAZA 

661·0972 

, ".) 

This is the kind 
of suit we have 
at Hiller's. 
We stay away 
from fads and 
little gimmicks 
that make a 
suit look old 
before its 
time. 
What we end up 
with are clothes 
that aren't here 
today and gone 
tomorrow. 
Suitings that are 
classically 
fashionable. 
For example this 
soft glenn plaid 
in texturized 
polyester at 
$115.00 
Or add coordinated 
pants from $18.00 
and have a great duo 
for under $135.00. 

STORES FOR MEN 

LAKE ORION 
47 EAST FLINT STREET 

693-6217 
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the future a citizens' committee ·"}fhi~"",oq;ld,;tdo·~way·w'ith the I wouldn't have minded seeing Dixie would elude a bag of oats 
study salaries and make recommen- temptation of the board to' appoint somebody else eat them.' for houts on end when she didn't 

- dations to the electors. people who would be favorable to My childhood was influenced by want to be ·caught. I walked further 
It sound's like' an; ':~minen~ly:. increases' against whatmig~t be the . three, totally different equine many mornings trying to catch that 

, sensi~le suggestion which would popular 'sentiment of the residents. 'personalities. horstdhan ·if rd walked to school in 
obviate a given official packing the The committee could in 'tum The first, a mother substitute, the first plac,e. .' 
crowd to push his own raise. evaluate, the hours spent and was partially blind old Birdie. At Tony was all show and speed, and 

The committee could be set up compa.rable salaries'in other areas. least 30 years old, she'd taught every Iinherited him only after my brother 
, kid in the area to ride and when I joined the' Air' Force. That horse 

S
· . ' b ., d f ' d came along' she fell to with a will. could outrace any horse in the ,.gg' er oar' av·ore' ,. Birdie -became ri!ine on my 5th country and look better than any 

, ., .. . birthday .. Mybrotlier, whose horse horse in the country doing it. 
she'd been; led her up to the back Mounting,·Tony was like climbing 

There's talk again about expand
ing from a five-man to a seven~man 
Independence Township Board. 
We're in favor-for a couple of 
reasons. 

community. 
Representation would be apt to 

more closely resemble the popula
tion make-llP. 

Also a seven-man board ,could 
help avert the polarization that took 
place here a couple of years ago. For 
'months there was little accom
plished because of pre-determined 
political alignments and personal 
animosities. 

porch and .. called for me to come aboard a whirling merry-go-round. , 
out. Tucked in Birdie's halter was a Full of fire always, he could never 
Happy Birthday card, and from that wait to get started, and he was the 
time on she was mine. Or rather, I horse of my dreams. 
was hers. 

If Birdie wanted to take me 
through a gate, she'd take' me 
through. If she didn't, no amount of 
persuasion would prevail. She was 
capable of walking close enough to a' 
barbed wire fence to tear my jeans. 

The expansion would mean 
addingjwo trustees at $2,000 a year, 
a relatively minor cost item in what 
is sure to be a well over $1 million 
dollar budget, once water and sewer 
and cemetery funds are added to the 
general fund. 

That's a lot of money, 'and as a 
recent zoning map public hearing 
showed, there are many people of 
diverse thought who reside in this 

Independence Township is a far 

Community 

calendar -Birdie was the kind that would 
cry removed~om. the horse and plunge headlong into a' sl~ugh for a , 
buggy stage. It s hme to get away drink of water and then lie down. 
from governmental holdovers of, The fact that I was o~her back was THUJlSDA Y 
that era. . April 11, 1974 

no problem, . as far as she, was Story Hour 

PfE-KI N-' into the -PA-ST 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Apri115. 1949 

Dr .. and Mrs. Don Stackable returned home on Wednesday after 
spendmg three days in Detroit where Dr. Stackable attended a dental 
convention. 

concerned. Oarkston Eagles #3373 
.. _Sincelalway~rodebareback at Oarkston Eagles AUJ. #3373 . 
that time and was still too- smalrtoCIarkslonElemeDt-ary PTA 7:30 p.m. 
mount without the help of a nearby Ind. Twp. Firefighters Assoc. 
fence, many were the times I arrived. MONDAY 
home walking and soaked, with an April 15, 1974 
unperturbed Birdie in tow. st. Daniels Guild Mtg. 8 p.m. 

When I progressed to the saddle los. C. Bird #294 b.E.S.· 
Oarkston Rotary 6:30 p.m. 

stage, .Birdie would puff out her N. Oakland Civitau 7 p.m. 
belly, and then when my foot was in TUESDAY 
the stirrup, she'd· exhale and the April 16, 1974 

***** saddle would slip around under her. Township Board Meeting 
._ .... ~a,s!_~ucnd,~y!_ tJ:te_~e!~~_dist_~~.!!~y ~~~ol recognized the birthdays I learned to kick her just at the WEDNESDAY 
of DIane Mansfield. 4. Johnnie Willoughby, 6, and'-Rooertl':awsQri,1- '--c~ucialmomel1t as- I tightened ,the April"l1,..1974-
yrs .• old. cmch. Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m. 

• If If fifz , 
• • • 

If Nixon comes, whqt'll I do? . 
byJ"", flbg_rald. 

By the time you read this, you'll because Nixon is a- burglar .and right out."'ln',other words,come I week ,and,! took'gre~t 1-1'11:0;1131.11.1-

know whether President Nixon should -be .hung. But if Sparling battle the bullies in m~block.If I'm not li,~~eningt() them . 
. calh:dmy ,bluff. . ., , wins, it will also be a"victoryfor home, fha-t'ld'ar, I'll wave at you inbt~d' a"vetsion to speeches, 

Just, the o~her day L" said,I, Bebe Rebozo, a defeat for· Dan through t~e. wl,ndow. ~~p~qt~!!Y~':P9!~ti~~1. P~t ~ poli~ician 
wouldn'tUs~e~t(),aNixoti~p~~hif Rather, and proofpositive.thatJutle:, But the GOp.:cotnmittee in my on,ap~bum'and :he automatically 
he gave-it i~ my b~ckya~~.,.:~ow •. as 'I Nixon Eisenhower does notbelong'h~tne ',~6\IJ1ty~;: .W~s becom:es>apliony.Phonies give me 
,lypethese words, It appears ~ ~lght.on the ,list of endang~r~d speCies~:rn~gn~w,it1cius':". ' .... ' ,indig~$tio.fplusa widespread itch. 
get tlIe ~Ilance to ~losetbe drapes on That s what the,polttlcal pundits sent Nixon a Sol,ayoid t~t'im whenever possible . 

. :,!l'Y President S-utwould ~ rea~ly do Sparling dQ~sn·t~gree,and:l~·to;:·a B~tIJlY'apathyfor Richard Nixon 
:, ,It?, .'. ., .' .. . . . . . blame ·bim~. He·. a perfect. . g~~ '.tunch ;4~per than a.' simple 

":'.1n,',!. ;:nt"W .. th .41$~.1~~ Q~rve,r.l,:;:al .. 1>alqn,¢y . . . e' . . not';'ain \,;'I~II'rlm;Ql 
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Letters. to the editor 
I . 

Successful car pool 
We would like to take this 

opportunity to express a. well-deserved 
thanks to Mel at Mel's Texaco station 
here in Clarkston. We have experienced 
the "$3.00 limit," "pumps closed," 
"We don't have any either," etc.- We 

_ .have also experienced the fine 
cooperation of Mel and others at his 
station for being more than accomodat
ing in making our car pool successful. 

On several occasions Mel has 
answered early morning phone calls 
and relayed messages such as, "I'll be a 
little late this morning'" or "Go ahead 
without me." In addition he has 
provided immediate services for 

unexpected minor car repairs that were 
necessary. At times the only statement 
for services rendered was "Have a good 
day." 

From our view, "We get more from 
Texaco." 

Bob Baynes 
Kathy Welsbacher 

Sue Louisignau 
P.S. If anyone is interested in joining 

our car pool, please contact Bob 
(625-2816), Kathy (391-3074) or Sue 
(625-5989). We leave the Texaco station 
about 7:15 a.m. and arrive at The 
Michigan School For The Deaf in Flint 
by 8:00. We leave Flint about 4:00 p.m. 

-Congratulations chief! 
This department would like to extend 

our congratulations to Don Beach with 
regards to his receiving the "liberty 
under law" award from the Grand 
Order of Eagles April 6, 1974. 

We would also like to commend the 
Eagles Order 3373 for the selection of 
Don Beachy for this award. It is our 

Clarkston 
honors 
a chief 

belief and feeling that there has never 
been any two more dedicated public 
servants in our township than Don and 
Henrietta Beach. 

Thank you for believing as we and 
many others do. 

Frank Ronk, chief 
Independence Township 

Fire Department 

An oversight 
Dear, Mrs. Saile: 

Through an unintentional oversight 
on my part, I omitted the name of Ron 
Herron, Trustee from the list of new 
officers of the Democratic Club. The 
omission leaves me red-faced because 
Mr. Herron has been a dedicated 

worker in Democratic politics at 
both the state and local level for a 
number of years. Please allow me to 
correct the error through the public 
letter box of your paper. 

Sincerely, 
Pat Biernat, Secretary 

Supports novel 
To the editor of The Clarkston News: 

I'd like to comment on the letter 
written by Mrs. Gatton concerning the 
novel "Flowers for Algernon." I read 
the book twice; once in 8th grade and 
again in 9th grade English class. I also 
saw the movie, which was rated PG. 

I felt the book "Charley" was a very 
touching story about a retarded man. It 
dealt with real life situations, and made 
me aware of how so-called normal 
people like you and me sometimes treat 
"abnormal" people cruelly. By reading 
"Charley". 1 realized even more that 
people like this can love anything or 
anybody, even a rat called "Algernon." 
if they feel it in their hearts. 

1 feel by the age of 16 1 should be able 
to read a book with a few sex situations 
and a few dirty words without giggling 

or acting childish. Having a few 
"off-color" words does not necessarily 
mean a book is trash; even great 
Literature may contain a few "dirty" 
words. Unfortunately, it wouldn't be 
real life if there weren't a few of these 
words. 

If after reading "Flowers for 
Algernon" all a person can think about 
is the language or. little sex, then I feel 
they must be unaware of what ~tarded 
are treated like and also. Just did not 
see the true warmth and love that is put 
across in this or any other book. 

I'm· glad Mrs. Gatton is concerned 
with the students and CHS and I do 
respect her opinion, but I feel 1 must 
congratulate CHS for including this 
moving novel in the English classes. 

Respectfully, 
A CHS Student 

Gathered to honor Retired Fire Chief Don Beach [standing second from 
l~til were Jay Green [from l~til Gil and Sally Warden and Mrs. Beach. 
Beach was presented the Eagles' Liberty Under Law award Saturday 
night at Richmond-Campbell Post American Legion. Beach was the 
subject (~j' a "This is Your L(j'e" program. 

Beach received congratulations from Jay Green. The Liberty Under Law 
award was presented for the first time last year to former Sheriff Frank 
Irons. Beach was instrumental in organizing the Independence 
Township Fire Department in 1940 and served as its chief until his 
retiref11.en.~ ,two ),ears ago .. 

~, .;.{ tJf(L ~. ;i~1~"J': L., ',;" .,'. !t.~:, I '-\d ~Pl/ Ii "IO\·t'l ,,:;~d~1;:~-:" 



I.II.IE5 from $495 

Larger Plants 

from 
~ . 

$6°°.$150.$10°°.$1250 

. .' ~~ .. ' .. '!"CALL 
. :'fi3~.'383 

HYDRANGEAS 
Large PinR Blossoms 

Also 

Muins 
Gloxinias' 
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Hyacinths 

CUT FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS from $75~ 

fr~~ $350 
; ",l.. ' . ~, 

l
.~ :-'. .' R. ,ose. s. :~nd ;ca~.-nfi'fl~.I,1~ . 
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lad!;ston,~,~ ,::Pltl,~I!;!W~IG()l.nQil· ,:mem~¢~,e~cb;'0~~~,~9nit.tg,h~~4 :~~f ,repr~~"~p,v~~ Qf Hutien1ocherS~ terns 
. ilP'*AIs ~tid the. plat»li#gicopuri~$iQn.,. a~(U~19~eUJ~c.-" " . '. . 

M:i!~li~i~~' Ass'OCiation of Coun-
'atilllollnceid' today the appob1tt1u~nt .. 

:Dti,ruelIlVV. OaklanclCounty 
villaCle!s' n>.m"i;"ft";"~ : N~p.ed10 new ~~~year tenn:~on-' ,~U:tte .. lPcheralso raisea a question, 

. tb'e ~oard of· appeals:were Howard about and . agreed" to mvestigate-the 
· Hutteruocher, Jim Schultz and Ted village's liability under its contract, for 
.Thomso~. ' - police services with Independence 

COlnm_one~r. to stat~ association's 
tomtnittee on Taxation . 

~1t:IJ!U'~fa~ml1Y .. ,~ ... ,,,,~;,, a4ditions--and 
. notrequiJe site 

plan approval. Con.strUction llnd~ 5200 
in th~se zones also' will ,''Oot require 
buUdingperinits nor inspection. 

- Councilmen voted . unanimously to 
make the revision in the seven-month
old ordinance. 

Ruth.Basinger, senior member of the 
council now serving her third term, was 
named· president pro tem by new 
Village President Keith Hallman. 
, Her appointment headed a list of 
those confirmed by the council, 
including a reappointment of three 

. Doug Roeser, Ted Thomson and Township and for the sewer pumping 
Henry Woolfenden will.continue service station in the village . 

· on the· planning commission fOf With in eye to planned remodeling of 
· one-year terms. . ." the village office, the council agreed to 

. Appomted to . council committees seek fue - marshal inspection of the 
were Mrs. Basinger a~d Schultz on building as soon as possible. 
legislative and planning, Neil Granlund The Independence Township Fire 
and Kathy McCall on sewer and fin~nce Department is in the process of 
and Mike Thayer and Jim .Weber on checking all commercial and public 
police and streets. . buildings in the community, and work 

Primarily due to the increased funds done at the village office will be 
he will be handling because of sewers, contingent. on the results of that 
the bond on Village Treasurer Art inspection. 
Pappas was increased from 520,000 to 
$40.000 after a discussion with 

-pup,leavy has been active as a' 
member of the Oakland County Board 
of Commissioners in equalization and 
tuauon matters over the last year 
introducing resolutions aimed at. 
clarifying state laws rela~g to the 
inequities in the present state tax. 
program. 

Dunleavy, represepting the _ western , 
side of Oakland County, (including part 
of Independence Township) has also 
been active in the county road grayeling 
program. which has placed gravel on 
roads that have not had any in over 
twenty ... years. 

Rademacher _promotes 
gasoline econ,omy 

Paint your, walls 
easy as 1-2-3 

with NEW 
A consumer program developed to 

help drivers check cars for maximum, 
engine efficiency and gasoline economy 
was announced today by Rademacher 
Chevrolet. 

It is part of a nation~l campaign with 
the potential of saving U.S. car owners 
"literally millions of gallons of gas" this 
year, Tom Rademacher said. The 
program, titled "Energy Check USA," 
is being sponsored by General Motors 
Parts Division, which serves GM's five 

automobile divisions. 
"Most of GM's 12,000 dealers are 

participating in the Energy Check 
effort," said Rademacher. "If all car 
owners would check their cars for 
economy and keep them properly 
tuned, they'd not only save a lot of gas 
for themselves but millions of gallons 
would be saved for all of us." 

The dealer said that his company is 
not just promoting the idea, but is 
setting lower prices on related services. 
They include an economy check-up and 
the more familiar engine" tune-up. 

"DU PONT 1*2*3 
WALL PAINT 
• Easy 10 apply " 
• Excellul coverage 
• Doesnl drip 
• Faat dryinl 
• Soap and water cleanup 

O~LV $499 
GALLON 

ECONOMY--CONVENIENOE-BEAUTY 

CLARKSTON LUMBER CO. SPECIAL 
CROSSES 

The national Energy Check program 
will include a direct mail invitation to 89 N. Holcomb Street, Clarkston, Michigan 
over 12 million GM owners to have their 
cars checked. Newspaper and radio 625-4940 
advertising will also be used to support !===========~;:=:;;:::==:::;;:====;;~ 
the local dealer's invitation to owners to MEMBERSHIPS . p. £ k 
have their cars "energy-checked." AVAI,LABLE NOW . '81.' n".t' ree·· . 
Fire activities AT THE BEAUTIFUL ••• 

MUSHROOM 
CANDLES 

DRIFTWOOD 
CANDLES 

AND MANY MORE 
AT 

ijJi erra 
!,rt9 & lBe9ign 

3 EAST WASHINGTON 625-2511 

Fourteen grass fires, 13 car fires,S 
house fires and 7 rescue calls kept the 
Springfield Fire Department busy in 
1973, according to a report submitted 
at the annual meeting. . 

There were three known cases of 
arson, three false alarms, and three 
haystack fires. Firemen were called for 
two resuscitations, two cases of fallen 
wires, two oil furnaces, two oil burners 
and two overheated furnace investig
tions and two. overturned autos. 

. ' Other calls ranged from, a burning 
mattress to a fire in a towel container at 
Holly Greens. 

For SEWER· HOOI-OP 
Call 

BOB TUI"IR 
391~2673 - 0" .' -
&.O'8',)1;:8'~5'_H -6"" . ';Ii. ". fI!I,~ , (,:r. . 

.. $.L..,.. ~~ _-,;L!!"tt O~ion ,. ~I~'" L'c8n~lo~\*rid'lrilurid: 
i:,,~,:,"~~:~~-e~Iri"',"·' '," " 

fAtuntry 
CI-.-

2375 STANTON ROAD 
LAKE ORION 

Open Golf Daily 
Weekdays 9 holes $2)5 - 18 holes $4.00 
Weekends 9 holes $3.50 - 18 holes 55.25 

1 I ~ , III 
League Tim:es Available 

(;omIJ'ete Pro Shop 
P.(;~A. Pro Lessons 

Cocktails and Food 
our beautiful lounge 

king the course 

(:tub J"4c.ili~iP~. include: .' -" : , . 
. PRIVATE fy1E;ErING ROOM~, .. ·.nO to P.ar~j~s 

BANQU Efs,;~8NC"H E9~S ~ncj WEt!blN_~$ ':,' 
LOCKER ROOMS withSI7l0WERSah~SAtJNA 

. . . .' '.' • I '"; ..•... '" t'~'~~l ." .' 



. OVEN FRESH .- -
ANGEL FOOD~ING 

-.-~_ ..... _.- --'t.. -

14 OZ. PKG. . 7ge ............................. , .... 
OVEN FRESH ' . 

BREAKFAST ROLLS 
12 OZ. PKG. g e ' 

U.S. NO.1 PASCAL CAMPBELLS 

CELERY MUSHROOM 
FLORIDA 30 SIZE 

SOUP 
STALK 10% OZ. CAN 1 7 t; QUARTERED 

PORK LOIN 9·11 CHOPS M 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CENTER CUT RIB 

KRAFT PORK CHOPS 

U.S. NO.1. 2e 
GREEN ONIONS BUNCH. 

BAR-B-QUE 
............. ' ........................ ' 

CENTER CUT LOIN 
PORK CHOPS 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U.S. NO.1 CELLO 60Z 12e 
RED RADISHES PKG: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
u.s. NO.1 19 
YAMS LB. e .................. -.............•........ 

SAUCE 
180Z. 2·9"' . BOTTLE; ~ 

U.S. NO.1 TRAY 10 OZ 
TOMATOES TRAY 44e 

DOWNY 
FABRIC 

SOFTENER 

COiTAGE 
CHEESE 

$ 59 
e 

96 OZ. BOTTLE 

' ....................•............... 
USDACHOICE BEEF 
STANDING RIB ROAST ...... ~ ............................. . 
NORBEST GRADE "A" SMALL ' 
TURKEYS '5-9 LBS. AVERAGE' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AGAR 
CANNED' HAM 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ARMOUR 
SLICED BACON 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ECKRICH 
SMOK-Y-LINKS ALL VARI 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GANN'S FRESH 
POLISH SAUSAGE ....... ' ............................. . 
JIMMY DEAN 
PORK SAUSAGE 

LARGE SELECTION TIP TOP 640Z 55 
CITRUS BLENDBOTTLE e 

PURINA ................................ 0 F EASTER FLOWERS DO BORDEN'S QUART 49 
CH~iit;_H_A_L_F_&.H_A_L~~~AR~T~~~~e~~~=:A:V=A;IL:A:B:LE=~~ 

VALUPAK $1 69 ' 
TRASH BAGS 50 COUNT BOX 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AJAX 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

4&8i'7ge 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REYNOLD'S HEAVY DUTY 37.5 SQ. FT. 4 
ALUMINUM FOIL BOX 5e 

........................................ :; ... ~ .... 
U;MQN 14 OZ.' . 

. ·Pi.~D'GE AEROSOl- CAN 

VERNOR'S 

GINGER 
ALE 

28 OZ . 
. BOTTLE 
, NO 
. RETURN 

FOOD 
SUPERM 

Pineknob Plaza 5529 



-

ELEss 
MAXWELL HOUSE. 

'COFFEE 

$ 75_----FROZEN----. 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA 

CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA 
6.5 OZ. CAN 45e 

LB. 

3 LB. CAN 

LB.97
e 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GOLD 

MEDAL 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$1 59 
LB. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$1 29 , 
THRU 5th RIB LB. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3 LB. CAN $459 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12 OZ. PKG. 9g
e 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ES 100Z.PKG.8g
e 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB . $1 39 

.............•.... ~ ...... . 
12 OZ. ROLL 9g

e 

ASTER STORE HOURS 
WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY. 

& SATURDAY 9·9 
GOOD FRIDAY CLOSED 12·3 

CLOSED EASTERSUNDA Y 

o 
Rd. Corner. M'aybee Rd. 
Sunday,Apr.il14,1974 

RY TicKETS ..~ ',' 
PM '. SUN~AY HOURS: 10·5 

FLOUR 

STOKELY 

5 LB. 
BAG 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

460Z·35·e 
CAN 

BANQUET 

MEAT PIES 
BEEF, CHICKEN & TURKEY 

8 OZ. PKG . 

OLDE TIME SLICED 10 OZ. 2ge 
STRAWBERRIES PKG . . ............................. ~ ••.......... 
BIRDS EYE 1ge CORN 10 OZ. PKG . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CAMELOT PINT 171-
COFFEE BLEND CARTON ... 

DEL MONTE 

FRUIT 
COCKTAI~ 

DURKEE FLAKY 5ge COCONUT 14 OZ. PKG. . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WELCH'S 33e 
GRAPE JELLY 10 OZ. JAR 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ARMOU.R . 4ge 
CHILI WITH BEANS 15.5 OZ. CAN . .•••............... ~ •.......................... 

~E\CHUP 14 OZ. BOTTLE 31 0 



, .' . .~' **,: .,,<. . 
1'be·.o~and University Wqpten's 

OU:~2;·'wilk :'hpst~its .::Fi£tft '~;;~"'nual· 
Int"~~U9.n;al. '. S¢JlC)larship ·;Q,offee. . on 
Fri~~Y·:April~26; The ,9:JOa,~IJ,1;t'9 I:QO: 

. p.m.:fjrogram will be hei'd ~n 'Me~~ 
. BrookHatl; tile Tudor-style mansion on 
th~ . QY ·<;ampus. '" _ '" ,,.,... " ,. ." . 

The Women's Oub is seeking to raise 
.. a· totat of $SiOOO. from its International 
Cof(~es. Then; ,the interest'.,from the 
sum. will be used to otf,er a partial 
scholarship' each year to'8 deserving 
student; . 

The April 26 coffee will feature 
hlteO.lational pastries and a tour of 
Meadow Brook Hall. Tables in the 
r:nansion's ballroom and dining . room 
will be arrayed with cakes, . strudel, 
bre~s, and other delicacies; A special 
attraction will be an. Oriental Table for 
Far Eastern baked goods .. · 

Members of the Oakland University 
Women's Clqb will .bake the gourmet 
pastries ,from recipies representing 
many differe'nt nationalities. Oub 
me.Qlbers, . in, authentic foreign cos
tumes, will greet and serve the guests. 

*** -SlJeriff Johannes Spreen has an-
nounced his third report to the people 
will take place at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 17 at the Oakland County 
Auditorium, 1200 North Telegraph. 

The prograt:J1 is entitled "Rapes and 
. Rip,offs" and wil,1 provide valuable 
infOrination for women in protecting 
themselves against rape. . 

*** 
Oakland County REACT will hold 

open house from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 
20 and.from noon to 5 p.I1J . .,April 21 at 
the office. 804 Riker Building, 35 West 
Huron, Pontiac. A ten-minute full color 
sound motion picture. "Where Seconds; 
Count". will be shown each hour. . 

REACT (Radio Emergency Associat
ed Citizens Teams) is an all volunteer. 
non-profit organization. whose main 
objective is to provide organized citizen 
two-way radio emergency communica
tionsthroughout the county. The group 
also assists with parades and civic 
events and provides coffee stops on 1-75 
over long' holiday weekends. 

*** Meadow Brook's eight week summer 
. symph~ny and Sunday Pops concert 

series will kick off at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, June 27 in 'the .Baldwin 
Memorial Pavilion 

. '. pf;classjeal ',. . by the 
NatiomilB~Uj:tofWashington has also 
beei\pfggt'aitllne4. 
. l)etfoit·Sygiphony. Con,ductor Sixten 
Ehdinltwill open the syMphonic season 
fe~tu..ri~g· Gary Graffman as guest· 
soloist. 

*** 
Daniel Heife~. the !iensational young 

violinist" presented by S. Hurokand the 
Ohio ·Chamber.Orchestra will join the' 
'Kenneth Jewell Chorale in· presenting 
Cranbrook Festival '74 May '10 and 11 
at Christ Church Cranbrook, Bloolii
fiel9- Hills. 

*** 

.~he wi1l1~ad.the _works~op on charm 
entltlefi, '~SIia:pe~Up and- Sbip Out.'.' . 
. Keyno~e' speaket:for :tJie day Will .be 

Mrs.]oyceGartettof Detroit the 
controve:i$iar neW Dir~ctor of the· D~froit 
Bicenl1tennial CoDunission. . 

The day long program is desjgne4 to 
help. w:omen of 'all ag~ . explore their 
opportunities in various areas: legal 
rights. personal beauty, human poten
tial and business. 

The - North Oakland Chamber of 
Com~erce will sponsor a "Legislative 
Luncheon" featuring Gov. William G. 
MiIlike~ at nool1 Apri111 atthe Pontiac 
Elks Lodge, 114 Orchard Lake Avenue. 

. FO.R1:,A")FREE· '., ~ 
. ESTI:MATE' 'ON YOUR 

Sewer Lead ... 

. CALL 

·6;2:5~84 •. 6 
. IF YOU ARE IN A:H'IGH 

WATER TABLE AREA I 
, SPECIALIZE IN,WET 

GROUND. 

DE-E·RLAKE· 
EXCAVATING 'cO., INt .. 
7354 Deer lake Road 

Clarkston 
Tom Walker's Grist Mill in .. ________ -------=============-::: 

ParshaUviIle '(comer South Linden and 
Allen RdJ opens this weekend and every 
weekend until Memorial Day (then it's 
open everyday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 

Country Store, Fresh Donuts, Cider, 
homemade breads, sausages, cheese, 
antiques, candles, etc. Picnic grounds. 

*** 
The Michigan Democratic Party will . 

host its annual Jefferson-Jackson Day 
fundraiser April 27, at Cobo Hall in 
Detroit, featuring Sen Henry Jackson 
(D-Washington) as the keynote speaker. 

Additionally, the party will sponsor a 
Charter Symposium during Jeff-Jack 
day to discuss the upcoming National 
Charter Conference scheduled for 
December 6, 7 and 8. 

HO·P·TO IT 
Order your Easfer 
parade CORSAGES, 
LILIES, AND CENTER 
PIECES now • • • for 

EASTER, Apri'l 14th 

Mill Slreet Fleur Shoppe • 
422 Mill St. Ortonville 627.2570 

-HERE'S A WAY TO STAY-IN TUNE 
WITH THE TIMES. 

Whether it's our Economy Check-up ... 
or our,personalized Economy Tune-up 
... we're out to help make your car run 

efficiently and economically. Ourser
vice department is ready to turn you on 
to Energy Check USA. 

-~. 

.. 
ENERGY CHECK 

ECONOMY TUNE-UP INCLUDES: 
An Economy Tune-up starts with our 

"Tune-up in a Box", that's designed for 
0111969-1974 GM cars. It contains fac

tory-fresh spark plugs, points, condenser. 
Then we: Set factory engine dwell and 

timing for your particular car, adjust 
, carburetor idle speed and fuel mix

ture, check th,e PCV v(;llve, inspect 
all hoses for deterioration and 

leaks-tighten as necessarY"check battery
clean and coat terminals, inspect all belts tor 

. : . wear-tighten as necessary, check air dearier siement 
and ventilation filter. ' ":" ,",' , 

, Only "~39957 
\'. ".-.,t'·:· . 

. ".,.' 

ENERGY CHECK US~,;~T 
.. . .a c:yl... ~ 
'WITHtOUPON 

'.' ~ -i"",l'~\ .. :~ ,~',,~f 

6CYl. 'aJI~o 
< 'WITH'"t01JPON 

to:. ."' j, .<.~~. "1+}:'~~}"t~.'.N 

~'I: l ;'~., ~ 
,;." 
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ind,' 
, , _ ,the oYV,Q.e.r~a~ " . ' home, , 
$SOO' .coin < ~ollection ' 'stolen in' 
brl,!ak-in at the Geqrge O'Brienh~me' 

'" 7151'Periyi:a~ec'Road,~ccoritmg to 
Sheriffs deputies., ' " 

Robert Campbell, , 5231 Maybee'. 
Road, t~ld deputies someone broke into 
the IOc.ked -,freeier4i( his'garage an~ 
Iiladeoff with - 200'pounds of beef 

. valued at $1 a pound,' Tuesday night: ~ 
April 2.· ' .'" eye" the 'camer~ at 

• . . ~ . . ":t~\"'Ii' ~1 .... " I 

For a 'dollar:._ a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over3,OOOhomes every week with an, 
advertising mes~age on this page."" Call 
625-3370 ,and place your message today! 

W'H8~lO·CALL 
ThlsClatkston professional directory is of service 

to residents of the area and particularly ,to those who ar~ new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers.' ' 

Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
Newand Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 

. 625~R45~ 
,.-' 

Dry Cleaning 
Waterford Coin-Op . 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-6312' 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering,' Painting & St~ining 
. Personal Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 

P "ftt'ftft'11"4lI hy 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dlxie Highway 
Drayton Plains, q74-0413. 

Plumbing 
For SEWERS call 
A.nderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

.. Refrigeration, 
J & J REFRIGERATION 'C0. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974' 

Antiq~es 

Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & househo.ld sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 .. ' 

THEJU~:,K.TJQU'E SHOP::." .' 
4416 WaltoiflJlY4~· DraytoliPlains 
(between Frembes & Sashfclbaw). 
673~0634. 

Truck' Covers 
" Becker's Campers, Inc. 

~~~~~~ __ ~-__ ,: .. : Quality "Ram" caps 
" , 16745 Dixi.e Hwy. 
.: Davisburg 634-7591 

~ •.•.• -........ .r.-,.-.-... -•.• -r.r_ •• • •••• I."'·.·.·.·.· •• ~._.,. .•. ~ ••.•• _ .• ~.-.~.·.·_·_·_·."--_ ..... ·_~.·N 
Beauty <Sh~pso" , '" ReafEstate 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
·14 S. Main St.' 

Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Wellton-Baldwin 'area. 332-4866 
Personali~ed cots & blow~waving 

Water Conditioni~g 
'Tru-Soft Water Conditioning 
Sales, Service and Rentals 
Call 623-0670 or 334-0410 

Carpeting 
The Carpet Mill 
"Bl!Y ')lour carpet direct" 
673-2670 6z'3-1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower 

Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FR lEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

Barber· ,'Sh-ops 
lIMOOR Hou'se of Hair Design 
Unisex cutting 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3788 

PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

," McAnnally Real Estate Realtors 
,Gale McAnnally , 
67444736 i 

625~5000 ! 
,; ,-;. 

D'uane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE C~ 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

. -,,-

Bob White Heai Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston ,625-5821 

, C,cirp~n~~~:s,'Real Estate 
'39"S •. Main, Clarkston 
625:5602" 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Qixie Highway 
Waterford: 623-9551 

-.. --------------~ 

Furniture 
.. --------.... ~; ~;)$~b-SEf\JTI!'IEb-,.,.,:' 

House of Maple.; j10 '\~Tre Detecting Sy.stefns ; 
Solid Maple and CQuntry Pin.~ .~ !iE;LWYN Hi'LLMA'N" ',:: 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625:5200~ ~~ .. , ~.,- ~~634-9305 ,.,?,~'tis~r9 

• • '""",- ~ 0" . : 
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'PoiilicianSaU, Qlembers of the 
I,n.,4¢i~llldel·~ce" rown~bJ.p Board', were J 

a~d going, 1: di4Jl't eve .. ' see the ~oods 
over'th¢iiheads:':"~' -, ' , 

One woman ,who drove down trom 
Caro'with, her husband said she 
considered the drive well worth it; Sally 
reported.· 

,.Suppqrt \ Jhe movement. 
m~ting 'is}a4ot, mo~·:i. ntereSltinlt:jll~n 
anYthiiig: you're'evef'gQmgto . "on' 

exaggerate 'just' a 'wee' bit' to ' 
, distinction <of having been 

,,)U~'L,V';.,' l;i.st week's board meeting, 
eal~erllV claimed that two unclad ' 

y,,?utbsrunalong Main ~treet' 
before ,the township hall. They didn't 
know who the streakers were or whether 

, they ~ere male or female. 
, "With the length of kids' hair these 
days, who can tell the difference?" 
quoth one official. 

Intensive interrogation uncovered the 
fact that the streakers were toddlers-
"about two and three years old" said 
one and "about four and five" said 

, another. They couldn't 'even agree on 
the ages .. ", 

And they wonder why there's a 
eredibility gap, 

*** 
Lyle Abel of Evee, Road came 

through Kentucky Wednesday and 
Thursday during and in the wake of the 
terrible tornados that hit that area. The 
Abels, who had 'been in Florida for the 
winter, reported destruction everywhere 
__ terrific clouds, continued lightening, 
signs down and buildings wrecked. 
They'd spent Wednesday night in 
Georgetown, Ky., 'lnd were without 
power and light for eight hours. 

"Some radio stations were on 
standby power, and reports' were 
coming thick' and fast," he said. The 
Abels passed close, to Xenia, Ohio, 
where devastation was the worst, but 
they reported 1-75 passable all the way. 

*** 
Rev. Bob Walters went to the Post 

Office Friday morning and found a note 
in his box telling him to pick up a 
package. It turned out that Fred Luth, 
an employee at the Post office.' wanted 
to tell Bob about a very important event 
__ the birth of a grandchild. Parents are 
Donald and Virginia Nolen of 5166 
Cecelia Ann. 

*,** 

*** 
Independence Township officials '~re 

considering removing a source' of 
irritation for, residents who have 
business to do withtlie township. and 
only a lunch hour free to ~ci it. 

,At its Apri116 meeting, the township 
board will discuss the possibility of 
keeping the township offices open from 
noon to 1 p.m. 

Locked doors and unanswered 
phones during the lunch hour 
reportedly have caused more than one 
resident to go away mad. 

Clerk J. Edwin Glennie noted the 
township now has evolved to the stage 
where lunch hours of employes chould 
be staggered so the offices could remain 
open without increasing the staff. 

"I feel very strongly that we should be 
open .the whole day, from 9 to 5," he 
said. 

*** 

television and . besides the ,property 
value you save may be your own." 

Right on! But give us-a name so we 
can run the whole 'letter! 

**. 
Through a recorded message, 

Mi<:higan Bell is attempting to correct 
an error regarding local, police services 
in'its new telephone book. ' 

Despite notices frQm Clarkston 
officials, the directory lists' the old 
Clarkston Village, Office number for 
emergency police calls. 

Persons dialing that number will now 
be informed that emergency calls are 
handled by the Oakland County 
Sheriffs Depa\'tment at 858-4911. , 

The new village office number, 
necessary because of the mix-up, is 
625-1559. *** 

The tires of five cars were slashed in 
the parking lot at St. Daniel Catholic 
Church while the owners were at a 
church service Saturday evening, 
March 30, , according to Oakland 
County Sheriffs deputies. 

*** 
Frank Minton, 5070 Waterford 

.How we wish people would sign the 
letters they send to us! For legal and 
just plain good business reasons,' we 
cannot print unsigned letters. We need 
to know the author, even if the name is 
not f!1ad.e a part of the story. 

We have 'such a letter in hand -- a 
protest against developers, -- that winds 
up: "I don't know about you, but I get a 
good feeling when I see people turn out 
to protest the raping of our township by 
outsiders who are out to make a killing 
at our expense. We have the ball 
rolling. but even more people must 

Road, received a Christmas card front 
84-year-old M.C. Barrett of Arkansas 
on March 27. The card had been mailed 
December 8. 

Minton recalls that Barrett was once 
an Arkansas mailman who made his 
rounds on horseback, and Minton 
figures Barrett could have made better 
time delivering tb ' card on hor!ieback 
than the U.S. Postal Service did with its 
up-to-date facilities. 

WATERGATE 

Sally Smith of Pine Knob whose 
husband bowls with the Pontiac Motors 
Men's League at 1 a.m. on Wednesday, 
mornings has seen everything. She says 
she was sitting in Howe's Lanes about 
1 :30 a.m. with a couple of otber'wives 
when there was a yell and slle turned 

has been the topic of conversation 

with ev@ryone ••• but now they're 

talking about the dining, atmosphere 

and entertainment at • • • 

HAWAIIAN 
GARDENf 

----ar6u fid' to see who. had made a strike. 
She remembers, "I saw three men 

streaking through. I saw them coming 

A John Deere 
Rotary Tiller really 

. digs gardening. 

When it comes to gardening, 
a John Deere Rotary Tiller 
can dig you out from under a, 
lot of work. Choose from two 
hard-Qharging models, one 
3Yll-hp",the other 5-hp. Each 
has a wide range of tilling 
widths. See them at our 

~ P~imo Family 
,Sunday, April 14 8:30 p.m. 

~'FourLads 
'Sunday, April 28 8:30 p.m. 

reservations only 

1·634·8231 

The :darkston 'News has' its yearly 
shipment of" new Michigan Sta~ 
IDghw;i.y Department maps. They're 
yours free, if you stop in and ask for, 
one. 

COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

STARTS WED. 
Walt Disney's 
Production of 

I 

RO.BIR 
, 

HOOD 
The way it 

really happened! 

- Rated G-

, Plus 
Featurette 

"Nature's 

~trangest 

Creatures" 

SHOW TIMES: 
Wed., Thurs. - 6:30 & 8:30 

Sat. & Sun. 12:15 & 2:15 
4:15,6:15 & 8:15 

Fri, Mon. & Tues. ·4:30,6:30 
& 8:30 

SPECIAL EASTER 
MATINEES 

ADULTS $2'0 

KIDS $100 

TUES. NITE ONLY 

FAMILY lilORT 
(Maximum of 6) 

,ONLY'5°O 

THE 
Cla;r .. '. ".' 



Sashabaw bowlers triumphant 
Sashabawlunior High bowlers squeaked by Clarkstonlunior High in the 
playofflast week by a total of 18 pins in the last frame. Proud winners 
were Tim Buell [back row, from left], Brian Weber, Mike Rose, Steve 

. Gravilla and [front row] Deanna Murphy,' Debbi Chuba, Sue Golding 
and Ellen M ersino. 

TAPES & RECORDS 
TAPE DECKS· 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-IS at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 

Y spring program 
. The Lakes Extension Department of 

the YMCA of North Oakland will be 
offering two new men's programs 
beginning in April. 

A church Softball League for men 
will begin play the week of April 28th. A 
Spring Basketball League for men 30 
years and older will play Monday 
evenings beginning April 29th. 

For additional information, contact 
John McClure, YMCA Extension 
Director, at 335-6116. 

Horseb.acking 
During Your 

Easter Vacation 
FUN 
EXERCISE 
FRESH AIR 

TheClarksiiifi(MfcT..;WWli"Tfuiis.\,Apr:11; 1974 15·· ... 
Rev. Charles Kosberg 
John Edward 

--enifIes Mason 
Gloria Bellairs 
Mrs. Leo Tripp 
Carl Hoffmann 
Thomas Rutherford 
Russell Vroman 
Charles Carmean 
Robert Stricklen 

. Welcome Aboard New Readersl 
Cliff Guyett 

Howard Altman 
Clarkston Conservatory of Music 
Oliver Herbert 
Ronald Vecsie 
Anna Gordon 
William Rachwal 
Norton Redwood 
Howard Weaver· 

Gary Frost 
A. Monetta 
Fred Baumann 
Thomas Birkle 
Michael K. Hofer 

*** 
Welcome Back Old Friendsl 
James Holden 

Juanita Bennett 
Gary Craven 
Carl Wampfler 
Thomas Hughes 
Duane Anderson 
Louis Tessier 

Taylor Phillips 
Carrie Walter 
Dr. Charles Munk 
Wm. Meredith 

KEATINGTON'S 

ANTIQUE VILLAGE 

Easter Egg Hunt 
The Easter Bunny will again hide hundreds of eggs at 
Keatington's Antique Vii/age for area children to fffUL 

PRIZES 
Free for Children 2-8 

Sponsored by the 
Village Merchants 

Saturday, April 13 11:00 A.M. 
Directions: 1-75 to Joslyn Exit, 

Go north 3 miles 

1 50 Wooded & Open Acres 

* SPECIAL GROUP RATES 

. " ~.' , 

* SHOW TEAM & WAGON FOR HIRE 

* HORSE DRAWN HAY RIDES 

* OLD FASHIONED WEINER ROASTS & 

CLUB HOUSE ·AVAILABLE 

HORSES FOR RENT 
AT ALL TIMES 

·3085 S. LAPEER RD. 
between Silverbell & Gree;.lhield RO«J. . 
. , .' ,.,,. .\ ..... '. . '. . " .. 

'., . 
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. "1:The Indepell:d~~c~ T~wns~ip .Recr~a- .glaced. Q!?teams t~~t>~~~,piJ'lg, a~d will 
'. U~~ department will hold ltsannl,Jalbe ~otitl~(l~)' AJ?J'~~f7, •. ~l;~ old a!ld new 

p}ayer draft. fotbQYs }-lSthis managers.are a$~~ to~.,!!end thlsdraft 
\:Vednesday, 7:'30 p~m. hi theClat~ston meeting. M~nagei's who~~ant to. study 
,Senior 'H,igli School .• .A~afet~ria.· '{'his draft S;,ulescan come at.6:30 or plck ~p 
meeting is fqr managers. only. All boys copi~s in the'· Independence Townshtp 

.' .' 'Who have registered in school will be Recreation Department. . 

CORRE.eTloN 
SPRING RECREATION PROGRAM 

Independence Township Newsletter 
" 

Junior Baseball Program should be ages.7 to 19 rears old, 
instead of 7-9. 

Girls Mighty Ms. Softball should be from A:OO until 6:00 
P.M., instead of 10-12. 

There is also a possibility of morning play of baseball and 
softball. 

In both the Jr. Baseball and Girls Softball information, the 
time from 10 A.M. until 12 noon appears. There exists a 
possibility that both the boys and girls youngest age bracket 
league will have to play in the morning hours if the program 
expands to make it impossible to handle all league play in the 
late afternoon and evening hours. The desire is to keep all 
league play in the late afternoon, but the time is coming soon 
where morning play will be inevitable. 

A-C ttr~$tone 
The Flyers ...... versus ..•... Police Chief Jack McCall 

STEEL RADIAL 500 
PolIce - flyer game 
to bene'; t player 

Independence Township auxiliary 
policemen and tiremen will take to the 
ice of Lakeland Arena April 20 to battle 
the Clarkston Flyers in a benefit hockey 
game for AI Frieberg. 

"His insurance paid up to $1.900 .... 
she said. "By now hiS expenses have run 
over $4.000. and they're still not 
tinished. " 

A defenseman who has played with 
the team ever since it was organized. 
Frieberg was checked into the boards 
when the accident occurred. she said. 

Tickets for the 8 p.m benefit can be 

Save fuel ••• 
up to 30 
extra miles 
per tank! 

WHITEWALL 
FACTORY BLEM 

A 1972 graduate of Clarkston High 
School. Frieberg was in his third season 
with the tlyers when his leg was broken 
in a mishap on the ice last Christmas 
Eve. His parent are the Lionel Friebergs 
of Bronco Drive. -

purchased from players on either of the liI------------.. 
teams~ at' the arena of 7330 Highland, 

Treatment for the unusual fractures 
was only partially covered by insurance. 
according to Mrs. Jack Hagen. wife of 
the team's coach. 

Road. Pontiac or from the Hagens. 
025-4349. 

Admission is $2 for adults and 75 
cents for children under 12. 

TilE CORSAIR IS HERE 

4 FOR $139. 
175-13 

4 FOR $139. 95 
, qR78-14 

4 FOR $179. 95 

GR70-15 

4 FOR $189. 95 

HR78-14-15 

FREE 
MOUNTING 

NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY! 

4 FOR $199. 95 

JR 78-15 

4 for $209. 95 

LR 78-15 

* FREE BAlA,NCING OF YOUR *' 
PURCHASE WITH THIS AD - '- .. 



..u •• ,..,.u£~,ro ' 
", . A~ril~il' 

-M()n~, - ' 15 
'·Wed-~,.ApdJ 17 

" ,Sat~;;April'20 
,Mo~.; ,April 22 
Tues., April 23 
Thurs .. ,·April 25· 
Fri., Aprjl,26 

, Mon., April 29 
Wed., . May 1 
Thurs., May 2 ' 
Frt, May 3 
Mon., May 6 
Thors;;-'Ma.y9 
Fri., May 10 
Sat., May' 11 ' 
Mon.; May 13 
Tt!-es., May 14 

, Wed~t, M~y 15 ,:' 
"Th~rs.,MaY 1~ 

Mon., May 20 
,'Ve4·"M,:ay,22' " 
Thurs,.,. May' 23 ' 
Sat., May 25 '. • 
Sat., J1lne 1, 
s.,at., JUlle 8 
Sat., June 15 

Pontiac N<>it:hern 
,~ochester Adams 

, Kimball" 
W.BloOmneld 
W.Township 

'Milford' ' <, 

UikeOrion 
An~over 
Pontiac l'{Qrth~rn 
darenceville 
Lake Orion 
vy. Kettering 

... W. Blooridield 
W. Mott 
Dondero 

, Milford 
W.,Township 

".Ufita ' 
"'A~do'ver 
.Clarenceville 
Novi 
W, Kettering 
Pre-District 
District Tourney 
Regional Tourney· 
State Final Tourney 

Thurs., April 11 
\ . . ," 

'CLARKSTON. vs.DAVISON 
AWAY 

".A 
-A 
, ' . H " 

,A 
H'· 
H':, 
H" 
H 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A· 
A 
H 
H 
A 
A 
H 
H 
H 

'H 
A 
H 
H 
A 

Mon., April 15 
CLARKSTON vs. PONTIAC' NORTHERN 

HOME 

Best wishes • • • 

"H·I~·~tREO,R.M;A'N.CE 
AHrO'SUPPLY 
4480 Dixie 614-0319 

TH:E>CARPET- MILL' 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

FIRESTONE 
5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterford 

623·6900 

" .ThQrs.·.·. 
~at .• M,ay1. , 
TUE:)s •• M,y 14 ' 
Mon:. ¥ay'?O 
We(f.;"May 22 

'. fri .. " May '24 

" TuEl~. ,April 9 
, Wed;., April 10 
·~.on. ,April 22 
" Thur., April ;:!5 

Friday, April 26 
Mon., April'29 
Tues., April 30 
Thurs., May 2 
Mon., May 6 
Tues.,May 7 
Wed., May 8 
Thurs., May 9 
Mon., May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Thurs., May 16 
Fri., May 17 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
, Mon~~Mayc28' 
Tues., May 29 
Thurs., May 30 
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West Bloomfield ., " . A 
Holly JV 10th ' ».H.4:QO 
Oxford Relays .' A ' "·12:3() 
Milford A 6:30 
Davtson Relays A 4: 30 
League Meet Milford 
Oakland County, 

- TENNIS 1974; _ . 
Rochester ":;~;;;;>t~~~ " 
ta\(e Orion 
W:, Bloomfield' 
Milford 
W.Mott 
Andover 
Rochester Adams 
Clarenceville 
Kettering 
Pontiac Catholic 
Lake Orion 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
Kettering 

, , Andover 
Regional Tourney 
Clarenceville 
League- Tourney., 
'Roehester~Adams
Pontiac Catholic 
Rochester 
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GIRL'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
Wed •• April 24 
Fri., April 26 
Mon., April 29 
Wed., May 1 
Mon., May 6 
Wed., May 8 
Mon., May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Fri.; May 17 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Thurs., May 30 

Milford 
W. Bloomfield 
Andover 
Clarenceville 
W. Kettering 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
Andover 
Rochester 
Clarenceville 
W.f Kettering 
Lake Orion 
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WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
673-2670 ' ,- 623-'1285 BOB~SHARDWARE 

Cor. White Lake.and· Andersonville Rd. 
623-1300 ' 

. HAHN 
'CHR¥SlE'R'~PLY,MoutH 

, 6673'Oi'xie, 625-2635 

. BO.a',WHlIE . " 
, R;Elti"E'stIIE'~' 

'585~:f£~:M~i'~:' "6251~it': 
\. . :-' i:: ~' ., 
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-"". -. '::.i~_~J,~'reiL . . .. :.;i. ~-~- ':1.,' tl' le"')Qle~-v,auJt·m~:W.'plvles 
The Chi.rkstort.;WQlvtfsArack,teamthttd, thanks . 

claimed ,?tile":..season's:', first-~ mct<tq:~. ~tIqif; •. ~n(f lj~4 .. ' 
. winning.-~ tii.~~tat.L~ke. ~rion.l~t. _ ~umpbreys.~#ed. 

T\lursday, The:weathet;,waswlndy and. ,'S~ Qyer th~ . bar·. : 
cold,. making the: 'event,. a teeth -.: Mike' ~UJ;epb~~g \lad a gpod: day. 
chattering . ~ffaiJ: asClarkston,_ Lake $urprisipg everybOdy by taking~jjrst 
Orion, and l>ontia9 Catholi~. cQ.mpeted .. place int!1e 8S0-y'arcltulpyith a titrieQf 

, c ,foa 76.62-12 final score, respec_tively.,' 2:04.6. The Woive~ ~isQ.. took third 'and 
.' .Clarkston, despite the fact thatJhey -fQ.urth place in the~80,yard -run as 

had led for most of tbe meet.already, - Mark Harris fintshedwith a 02:10.7 
really came on strong during the meet's timing and Howard Phelps followed 
last 6 eV«;l,nts to clinch the win. t-"'with a clocking of 2: 12. 

The score was 19-19·6 at the endof.,Nurenburgalsoran in the 44O·yard . 
the field events -with Clarkston. and dash and. finished in third place wjth . 
Lake Orion being tied for the lead~ The 54.S. BeUairs fin,ished in se€oildplace 
field events featured the Wolves'.,w ayne with a time of 54.5 and Dave Kras took 
Thompson, takinga,ftrstworthc-5;;points ·fo\1rth.as he checked in with. a 54.S1 
in the long jump for his leap of lS'I)3/4". tirife. \ . 
Thompson ended up with 10 p,ojl).ts to Nurenburg also ran in the mile relay 
lead in indiviqual scoring. He''CIaimed.3 along with Phelps, Crosby, and-Bellairs. 
more points in the l00·yard dash with a The quartet would have collected 3 
second place timing of 11.1. Clarkston' points for a second place finish but 
also took a third place in the 100-yard Bellairsthrew the baton in disgust when 
dash as Vern McVety followed a Lake Orion runner passed him to take 
Thompson with a 11.2 clocking. first. The throwing of the baton. 

McVety'also had a good day earning automatically disqualified, Clarkston 
7% individual points, getting 5 of them from that race. 
by running, the 220 yard dash in 25 Lee Bookeralso put forth some fine 
seconds fl~t, good enough for a first. efforts for Clarkston as he took a first 
Both McVety and.Thompson.w.erepart place in the lS0-yard low hurdles by 
of the S80-yard rela}'teai'lrtJDll,Jinished sttaddlipg it in 23.5. Booker also helped 
with a 1 :3S.6 second placltfiffiifig. The . the 44O-yard· relay team of Klein, 
rest of that squad included - George Thompson, and -Rondo take a first 
Bellairs and Bill Rondo. place with a quick time of 45.9 to add 5 

Getting back to the field events, it more points to the team's total and 11/4 
was Rondo taking second· in the long points to his total 61,4 individual points. 
jump as he catapulated IS'2W' through Right behind booker in the 180"yard 
air to earn 3 points. . how hurdles was John Fry who finished 

In the shot-put the Wolves' Mike' second with a clocking of 23.53 seconds. 
Millmine took second with a toss of Steve Klein finished fourth finishing 
38'S" with Tim Daherty right behind at with a time of 24.1. 
3S'7W'. The Wolves took a total of 6 points in 

Dave Brown cleared 5'6'! on his the J20-yard high hurdles despite not 
initial try to tie for ,second in the high taking first place. Dale Barger took 
jump, earning 21/2 points. Tim Westover second with a 17.1 timing. Klein was 
also cleared 5'6'" but it only put him in next with a time of IS.2, followed by 
4th place because it took Tim three fourth place finisher John Fry with an 
trys. 18.4 clocking. 

The mile-run featured Clarkston's 
Mike Crosby _ finishing in second place 
with a 4:50 time followed by Paul 
Brown who finished with a 4:56 timing. 

Clarkston News ads 

are eyecstchf,!rsl 

Clarkston took second and third in 
the 2-mile run as' Paul Glowzinski 
tinished with a 10:49 timing and Jeff 
McIlrath ended with a' clocking· of 
\0:52. 

\.~~~\NG 'FOR THE 8£S, 
§~~ • ~(~ 

~ 4,<;S . nOMC 6 ~~ 

ownCRI 
• 1;--'" "~<"i,'i;}~-Ji.~\~1.~~,:. :"." .' ~ 

. 'INSURANCE 
YOU:UlIND IT.AT STATE FARM 

A State Farm "Homeowners Policy can give you 
all the'protection y()u'liprobably ever need for 

. your home and contents'- at a cost Qb-
_ ably less. than you're now 

You'll discover what's 
number one homeowners InC!nr.~r. Irl .. Ule,'·'WOJr.1I 

, ' 

Mike Mil/mine readies for the shot put against Lake Orion in the April 4 
meet. 

LETTUCE 
LARGE HEAD 29·~ 

VERN.ORS 
3QTFOR $-tOO 

TASTY BAKERY 

HOT C-R'OSSB-UN,S· 
6FOR59~ 

FARMER PEET 
HI·STYLE SEMI·BONELESS 

WHOLE OIiHALFHAM,S 

$1°9:& 
j 
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»y Mike J«;well -. 
The Oal'kston Wolves baseball team 

started ot'fthe 1974 $~as6I1by $pli~g a 
double he~eJ; with ·.RoChester last 

. Saturday. Theiwo gatJles;. initially to be 
played at RoCh~ter~ wei'eplayed here 
at theCJH field <Jue to a soggy field at 
both Rochester and CHS. 

The -Wolves first chance to· score 
came in the tJtird inobig when they had 
the bases loaded ,but tbeyfailed to take 
advantage 9f the situation. 

In thebottom of the fout:th, though, 
Oarkston tied things up at 1-1 when 
Tim Thompson punched out a hard 
gr.ounder that shot down th~ third base 
line for a single and scored Dan Blower 

. from second base. 
Blower got on base by walking and 

The Wolves won the first gaIQe 2~ 1 
and lost' the second- game 3·0. In the 
fil'stgame . it was Rochester gettirig off 
t()a 1·0 lead in the second inning as 
Dieter hit a towering blast to deep right then was sacrificed to second by Ken 
tJeld off~ Ken, Foster. It should have Foster. Clarkston would have scored 
been only a long triple but the ball was one more run and possibly more but a 

-.. overthrown, by inches, to catcher Dan sure base· hit by Jeff Harvey hit second 
Blower, alllowing Dieter to score. base and died right there. The force out 

•
. .............. was made at second and the inning was 

, .,. over for the stunned Wolves. 
•• 'TIME' FOR .' Clarkston received' the game's 

winning run in the bottom of the ·.sixth '.. 5 EW .. · :E'R •• when Mike Hooper collected his second 
single of the game to knock in George 

• • Porritt. Porritt walked to get on base 
~" .. ,. TIE-I~ • and stole second on the next pitch. 

Steve Ronk collected Clarkston's olily 
other hit of the game .ashe went 1·3. 
Hooper was 2·3 and Thompson 1-3. 

In the second gamepieter of 
Rochester pitched a 3·0 one-hitter. He 
also knocked in two of their 3 runs. 

Ken Foster earned the only hit that 
Dieter gave up as the Wolves failed 
threaten' at~ll. 

Dave Heffernan,. who' started, was 
tagged with the loss as he struck out 4 
and gave up one run on two hits. 
Sophomore Steve Howe did a fine job in 
relief despite giving up two runs on two 
hits and striking out three batters .. 

Coach Paul Tungate said "the 
pitching was impr~ssive in both games 
and the team played fine defense in the 
first game." 

4 place in 
state lI1eet· ".- Mike Coulter, who relieved starter 

• Callus first for a '.' Ken Foster in the sixth inning, got the 
win as he struck out 5 batters, walked 4, by Timothy R. Hewelt .....+. FREE ESTIMATE • and gave up no hits. Foster struck.out One first place, two seconds and a 

• • 4, walked two, and gave up three hits. fourth were captured by Clarkston Kids •• ' E. R.. who participated in the U.S. Kids Wrest· • Rec department ling Federation state tournament last 

MA N D I L
'K • week at Pontiac Central High School. A 

•
• . . . .... • to offer thousand wrestlers competed in four 

Co t t- I • age groups. • ns ruc Ion nc huntIng lIcenses First year wrestler Mark Karrick 
• . , • • - took a first- place in the heavyweight 
• . EXCAVATING • Independence Township Parks and bracket ofthe 9-10 year-old division. He 
•• P.O. BOX 102 CLARKSTON.. Recreation Department will start won the medal by pinning five of his 

selling hunting and fishing licenses opponents and beating the sixth by a 
• BONDED & INSURED • beginning April 12. The department score of 8-5. 

• 
625-27,78 • hopes to remain open the week prior to Warren Gritzinger took a second in 

opening day for trout, deer hunting, etc. the tough 105 lb. weight class of the 
•••••••••••••• until 6:30 nightly. 11-12 year old division. He didn't lose a 

. . . . ' match, but tied with the wrestler that 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• took first place. The way the first and • S . - • second place was determined in this . ~". . .~." e-w· . e'-' r - . • case was by Pickin. g the wrestler with 
• • the mo~t pins, the ~tate champ had one 
• • more pm. • I II· Mike Howe took a second in the 52 

n sta at I O· n 5 • lb. weight class of the 9-10 year old 
• . ' '. • division. This weight brac~et had a 
• • former state champ competmg and he 
• LICENSED _ BONDED _ INSURED • repeated last year's feat by capturing 
• • the same title. • FEE S S -. Jeff Kellogg took a fourth in the 70 • RET I MAT E • lb. weight bracket of the 11-12 year old 
• . • division. This was another weight class 

• AT A N Y T I M E • packed by former state winners. Jeff 
. .' . lost to the' first and second place 

..• ". winners and tied the third place winner. 

___ ._ : CAL L :627 -26 00: r:t~r~?~:~ b~n~he f~~~~e/~:C;in~~as 
~ • ._ The four Clarkston Kids have 
• "Th b t d I .• qualified for the National Wrestling • e e 5 yo r c eon -up In. Tournament that will be held in Joliet, 

h 
" • Illinois on July 19-20. The boys are 

•• t e country! • particip~nts of the Independe?ce 
Townshlp Parks and Recreatlon 

••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Department's wrestling program. 

Clarkston Plumbing 

and A~hby firms 
give expert service' 

For those who are in need of 
hooking up to sewer lines in 
the Spring. the Clarkston 
Plumbing firm is experienced 
and knowledgeable. Working 
hand in hand with Ashby 
Construction and Excavating 
Co., they accomplish the job 
with the necessary care and 
consideration needed to please 
their customers. 

Hobby Painting won' the recreation 
department's Men's Basketball League 
play-offs last Wednesday night by 
beating Ben Powell 99·85, at Sashabaw 
Junior High School. Painting had the 
lead throughout the entire game. Play 
was close in the first half, but Hobby 
Painting used the second half to slowly 
increase their lead until the buzzer. 
. Jerry Olsen of Hobby Painting led all 

scorers with 41 points, while teammate 
Bill Craig dumped in 22 points. Bob 
Murphy helped out he added 10 points 
to his team's total. 

Dave McDonald led Ben Powell as he 
poured in 36 points followed by Chris 
Wakefield wQo chipped in 20 points. 
Duane Lewis helped out as he 
contributed 15 points. 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 . 

SMORGASBORD 
E\YERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The French Cellar 
DANCING· 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 



AMANA 
FREEZERS 

A genuine freezer, 
that does iust one thing 

KEEPS FOOD 
FRESHER, 

SAFER, LONGERI 
There's never been a freezer like 
Amana. Many exclusive features that 
make freezer living better living. 
Exclusive Amana-matic contact freez
ing. Exclusive Frost-Magnet. Exclusive 
Stor-Mor Door. 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
OF FOOD WITH 

AN,AMANA 
FREEZER 

IN STOCK FOR 
· DELIVERY NOW 

11 cu.ft. to 28 cu.ft. 
capacity 

THE ,f",.". Ie 
DEHUMIDIFIER 

with 
CONVEN,IENCE 
OF· CQNTROLLING 
H,UMI'DITY 
Wrings as much as, 10'12 gallons* of 
excess. harmful moisture from 
bas e men t ... hath ... any' room 
where you need to protect ;~lothing, 
furniture, . even the ,walls_themselves, 
from mold. mit(l~wand 'oeterioration. 
Keepsp¢e;;pledl.ier::.and'happieri :~ol 
.Capa~it~~~~asu~ed ~tl~~ F,!~?<>.p~ R.H. 

, >' '- , " :' • 

• Up to 75% f~ster th~n conventional 
ovens. Does a roast in35 mlns., bacon 
in 4 mins., hot dog in 20 sees. 

• Oven always stays cool. And so do 
you. Microwaves cook only the food. 

• You can cook on paper plates, wood 
platters, even your· best china serving 
dishes! (Take 'em right to the table.) 

• No more scrubbing pots & pans! No 
) food baked on oven interior! . 

Buy a Radarange 

Get A 

FREE 
AMANA 

BROWNING SKILLET 
AUTOMATIC ELEC

rl --------------.. TRONICtOCltLocks· unit so the door can-
not be opened willie 
the. unit Ls operating. It's a whole new freedom In cooking. 

The easiest ever-now at the easiest 
price ever! For, a limited time, you get 
Amana's tlp-top-of-the-Iine' microwave 
oven, the RR-4-complete with all these 
exclusive features you won't find in any 
other electronic oven! ... 

A SPECIAL OVERSIZE 
OVEN SPACE. Big 
enough to cook a 22-
lb. turkey! The only 
home electronic unit 
that has it. 

INSTANT/ON - NO 
WARM-UP WAITI Por
table or built-in . . . 
but you can cook any
where there's a 115-V 
outlet. 

EXCLUSIVE 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

Am,.",. Radarange® Microwave Five-Year Oven Warranty 

Amana warrants for 5 years from date of original purchase for home use only 
in U,S., replacement or repair of parts found defective as to workmanship or material 
under normal use. This includes labor required for r9placement 01 defective paris. 
Delective parts are to be returned through Amana's dealer-distributor organization. 

Owner Is responsible for serviceman's travel charges, local cartage, light bulbs, and 
normal maintenance. (cleaning 01 the filter, cleaning 01 oven cavity). Any product 
subjected to accident, misuse (operation wh.en oven is empty, operated with metal 
utensils In the oven, over·cooklng, use of metallic foil, or dishes with metallic content), 
negligence, abuse, delac~ment of serial plate or alteration shall void the warrantr,. 

'II! ~~uervlce seal Is broken by other than an authorized Amapa servicer, the warran y 

In Canada, the warranty applies as above excspt that It does not cover taxes, duties, 
assessments levied at time of part export. . . 

AM,ANA. REFRIGERATI.ON, INC., AMANA, IOWA 

If it doesn't say J'I,i".Ii.~ 
itisnota~(f) 

\ 



Volunteers 
needed for 
township cleanup 

Independence Township will 
once again offer citizens free 
dumping privileges at Ben 
Powell Disposal Co. on 
Clarkston Road the weekends 
of May 4 and 11. 

A towriship.-wide volunteer 
cleanup has been scheduled for 
May 4 in connection with the 
free dump days. 

Letters of invitation to a 
planning meeting at 8 p.m. 
April 22 at the township hall 
have been sent to service clubs. 
churches. PT As. Boy and Girl 
Scout leaders. Each organiza
tion will be given an area of 
responsibility. according to 
Mrs. Carolyn Place who is 
spearheading the effort. 

Powell will provide free trash 
bags to cooperating groups 
and food and drinks will be 
offered to workers all day at 
the Independence Township 
Hall. Mrs. Place said. 

"The township foots the bill 
to permit homeowners to get 
rid of such items as stoves. 
refrigerators and tires. I think 
residents should give one day 
in return to really clean up the 
roadsides." she said. 

She asked that p.eople noting 
areas of particular concern 
contact Tim Palulian. town
ship ordinance enforcement 
officer. who is keeping a list of 
areas especially in need of 
cleaning. 

Speculation 
a long race 

There are a lot of people who are 
betting on a building boom in 
Independence Township. and those 
with the "win" ticket are the owners of 
property zoned for multiple dwelling 
units. 

Most of the holders of "win." 
"place" and "show" tickets are viewing 
the "nice from a distance, according to 
Supervisor Robert Vandermark. 

"There's nothing unusual about it," 
he said. "That's just the way it is in a 
community like this." 

Vandermark had commented at a 
. recent meeting about the amount of 
vacant land in the township which is 
owned by speculators and developers. 
. "The assessment roll oflarge parcels 

of undeveloped land in the township 
reads like a 'Who's Who' of developers 
in southeastern Michigan." he said. 

Of the 23.000-plus acres in the 
townsh~p, about 16,000 are either 
vacant· or zoned for agriculture. 

"There are two active farms in the 
township of about 400 to 600 acres," 
Vandermark said. He estimated that 
about five percent of the vacant land is 
owned by residents. 

"Most of the addresses of land 
owners are in Southfield. the Penobscot 
Building or Huntington Woods," he 
said. "I've worked in three municipali
ties in the last eight years. I've seen a 
lot of tax rolls, and I've seen many of 
these names numerous times." 

Most of the 713 acres zoned for 
multiple dwellings remains undevelop
ed, and it is such property that is most 
lucrative investment, according to 
township officials. 

They recently compiled ·a list of the 
owners of the 127 vacant parcels which 
are at least 40 acres in size. 

Vandermark ran a pencil down the 
list, checking "speculator." "specula
tor," "speculator." 

The race may be a long one, but the 
guys holding tickets can wait. 

Spring clean-up time provides an opportunity for the men in a family to 
get together over some yard work. R. F. Wade and his six-year-old son. 
Nels spruce up the grounds around their home at 6150 Waldon Road. 

The Clarkston News 
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County considers Clinton 
VVotershed park purchase 

acres of the park site to Springfield 
Township Parks and Recreation for $1 
per year. The land on Davisburg Road 
is separated from the park by a Grand 
Trunk Western Railroad track. The 
railroad is currently attempting to 
recover damages from the commission 
because of erosion there. 

Oakland County Parks and Recrea
tion Commission Director Eric Reickel 
has confirmed the county is investigat
ing purchase of the Clinton River 
Watershed between Independence
Oaks Park around Crooked Lake and 
the newly acquired township park off 
Clarkston Road. 

Some 90 acres of tamarack forest and 
marsh are involved in the wetlands 
under consideration. "I've been 
authorized to get appraisals. and then 
to see if we can get a Bureau of Ourdoor 
Land Use grant from the federal 
government which would pay half the 
cost," Reickel said Monday. 

Local reaction to the news was 
favorable. Supervisor Robert Vander
mark said he was very pleased to see 
concrete steps taken to preserve the 
Clinton River Watershed,and that such 
preservation was one of. the township'S 
objectives when it purchased the 
township park. 

The county. has recently awarded tpe 
planning job for the park's develop
ment to Ellis. Arndt and Truesdell of 

.~ Flint. Estimate of work to be 
undertaken _on the site is $448,000. 
according to Reickel. He said plans are 
to receive leads the end of May and 
award contracts the first of June .. 

Plans have also been initiated to 
purchase· a 22-acre site at the southe~ 

boundary of the park for use as a pike 
trap. which would be operated by the 
Department of Natural Resources. 

With regards to Springfield-Oaks 
Park, the county commission has 
awarded a landscaping contract on a 
bid of$tOS,t66 to Demminck's Nursery 
Inc. of Byron Center and an automatic 
irrigation system contract to Harris 
Irrigation Co. of Temperance in the 
amount of $54,000. 

Reickel said considering a county
owned 12-inch drain empties into the 
railroad's 24-inch culvert, he did not 
feel the commission was responsible. He The work will be done on the back 

nine of the county owned golf course. 
The commission voted to lease' 8'/2 

. said he was to meet with railroad 
spokesmen Tuesday morning. 

"Fiorello" gearing for May 
Clarkston Players are in full 

rehearsal for the May 3, 4, 10, and 11 
production of the Broadway hit 
musical, "Fiorello" which will ~be 
presented at Colombiere College 
auditorium. 

The show depicts the life and loves of 
the "Little Flower" -- Fiorello H. 
LaGuardia, who fought and defeated 
the corrupt Tammany Hall political 
machine just prior the World War 11 
and who later became the popular, 
funny paper reading three-term mayor 
of New York City. 

A cast of 44 people will feature Gene 
Sherwood at Fiorello. Thea, the mayor's 
first wife, will be played by Carol 
Arend. Pat Schmidt will play the 
mayor's loyal secretary and second wife. 

Russ Inman, Bob Arend, Dominic 
Cipperone and Ted Tavora will play the 
mayor's friends and political cronies. 

The'show is being produced by Jim 
Mahar and is directed by Jean 

\ Hendricks. Tickets are $2.50 and 
reservations may be made at Dr. Ernest 
Denne's office, 22 South Main. 
Oarkston. 
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Clarkston-Bell 'System, -attired in smart green and u'''';,1J "m.,\! 
pr'acticesjor upcoming engagements. Hoping to book a wedding~oon are 
Matthew Boberg (fTomleft1 Mike Boberg, Doreen Freitag, Bettijean 
Collins, Susan Stuphin~ Lori Suther/am! and Ma~ha Kennedy.' 

. They ring those bells 
You might be hearing bells ring in 

. Clarkston one' of these days -- perhaps 
at ,a Girl Scout banquet or a 
convalescent home, or even at a 
wedding. 

It'lhbe the Clarkston Bell System -
the euphemistic name adopted by seven 
elementary and' one junior high 

Brinker"s 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain 'Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 
* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron 'Filters 

* Disposals 

Br'· k ' ,,: :"~!I'n·:' ;;,' '"cB"r S ~ 'j) , . - , .:: t ,,', , .. ,' 
, ' 

,(~'~~J- .,. 
(,- ,,',.' , .-,;' 

4686 ' 

students assembled by Mrs. Ann Hulsey 
of Davisburg. ., 

Using tbebells and Adele Thomas -
the heaviest weighing about 2'/2 pounds 
and costing $100 and the smallest about 
a quarter pound and costing $25 -- the/ 
kids turn out such selections as 
Handel's "Sonata for Bells" and "It's a 
Small World." 

Mrs. Hulsey, a diminuitive 22 years 
of age, looks just like one of her 
12-year-old students, and she's been in 
several bell choirs and assisted in the 
junior high group which Ms. Thomas 
directed. 

This particular group came into 
being last fall when Mrs. Thomas asked 
Ann if she'd like to start a group of her 
own. The kids practice each Tuesday at 
,the Boberg home on Waldon Rd. 

Most of them were originally friends 
of Ann's or friends of friends of hers. 
She says it takes them a week or two to 
get the hang of bell ringing. Several of 
them take music lessons or play in the. 
school band. 

They' all attend Clarkston Eleme
tary or Clarkston Junior High School. 
In the group are Matthew Boberg, 11; 
Mike Boberg. 10. Doreen Freitag, 12, 
Bettijean Collins. 12. Susan Sutphin, 
12. Lori Sutherland. 11. Martha 
Kennedy. 11 and Paul Boberg. a junior 
high student. 

Home construction 
down 

New housing starts in Independence 
Township for the month of March were 
just about 'lalf what they were for the 
same month a year ago. 

Permits for &,ix homes estimated to 
cost $189.432 were issued as compared 
to last year's permits for 13 homes 
estimated to cost $394.972. 

for. 

Cir"-'. ':I 

:~'()~;,~irig;es."· 

" Rent or mortgage paym~nts for Aid 
to. 'Oependent 'Children, (ADC) reci-

, pients' who fall behind may. now be 
made directly to, the ,landlord or 
moriageholder ,according to proce
dures being instituted by the Michigan 
Department of Social, Services. 

The' new rules follow passage of 
legislation- (Section 27 of Act 131, 
Public Acts of 1973) mandating that 
when an ADC recfpient has defaulted 
on his rent or mortgage payment for at 
least the equivalent of two months, 
"protective vendor payments" must be 
initiated. 
'Under federal r~gulations, sucll 

payments may be made when it is to the 
benefit of the recipient, but are l~mited 
to 10 percent of tbe ,state's ADC 
caseload. 

lilJIHlIIe 1Itiu/aN?2ea1 &tate ~. 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

CLARKSTON· 
NEWLY DECORATED-V3 BEDROOM BRICK AND ALUM. 
RANCH. Living room, dining L, family room with FIREPLACE. 
21/2 car garage. ' 

CLARKSTON 
1.8 ACRES 

CEN,,!,~R: O.LD -:- Step-Saving traffic pattern and Central Air, 
Condltlo~I~.g In thiS roo~y family home, 3 large bedrooms, 21/2 
baths, dInIng room. utilIty room. Aluminum siding, attached 
garage. small barn. 

POST BUILDINGS 
The better' barn builder 

HOME • INDUSTRY 



'. 

I ~~:d}~:··~:s~:!~~~~~!taS:· gi,odas . 
..... ' ..... 

! .. ~II: 
'the inQst 

iiU\JIlU£ •. Sh9lom Golde, ....... ,~.y,,,.,, ;ba!r!1'~'I'{Qt:klPg, sll1Jjf::ni1ti-

J\lt,19fjlem:clJb.e" );lll;llSic~ll, play~d Uous 
aU(Jielilces . at· the whose 

'" '," . , , ,.,." ',auditorium, daughte~' a 
. fea~~ed , .' , .• ot>in~!i~4tclents, "profess~()Ilal 'matclpuiI,kel' , and :local 
whp:, as, a,:gtoup, .made the play an . gossip (Jayne Ko:ttke), M()tet:, a pOOJ,', 
.excelleJit production.' young tailor (EdBall)jPerchik, ,a 

At; ili.e·s~q.of tJte play, the stage student who tries to sway the village 
was _transform.ed"· intp a' town of toward his radical beliefs (Dave 
Ana~ykQ., .. an imp,overlShed"vUlage of. VaDl~man); Lazar Wolfe, Ii wealthy 
~za~~~, ~us~i~ d.~riIJ~ ~e early 19.00's, butcher (Jim Holloway), and many 
Just pnor to the Revolution. The little others. 
tow~L j"s.".P9..P.l~I~te,~., \.ly,~ll types~ of. , All of the cast performed very well 
fasc!natin~ personalities: .. ,Tevy~ (plaYe9 under the direction of Mrs. Barbara 
by ~on:-;i~lor), :,~~,{c~~plaini,ng.,-1>ur"·"'Gib~on,. the highschoolspe~h ,~nd. 
bra'ie and lovable daltjrnan, who 'has .' dramatics'Jeachei, and MiSs '>Grayce 
broq.ght up his ·five ciaughters, Tzeitel, Warren, th_e..yo~al 1l19sic teacher .. Mr. 
the \ oldest, (Teresa' Rademacher), Keith Sipos directed the orchestra 
H<><tel (Christy Koyl), Chava (Angie' which add~d much to the performance. 

. -. In the words of the principal, Mr. 
William Dennis, "This annual musical 
has become more than a school 
production. In the development of this 

Meadow Brook 
iazz line-up 

Star-studded Friday nights will' again 
highlight the, Meadow Brook Music 
Festival this summer, 'and the world's 
popillar and jazz greats reinforce a 
tradition that every year brings wildly 
enthusiastic capacity audiences to 
Meadow Brook. 

annual event the involvement has 
become far reaching into -many more 
areas than only the musical production. 
Additions to the curriculum which 
allow the productive use of talents in 
the. areas of home economics, music, 
industrial arts, and ·the art department 
contribute greatly to this production." 

From the props, sets, lighting, 
costumes, programs, publicity, and 
tickets, to the acting, singing, and 
choreography, a lot of work goes into a 
musical production, but it's all worth it 

There. was no school at Clarkston 
Hig}j' "S,ch~~<last _Tuesday ,and replaced and the job 
Wednesd,;m ApnJ 2.and 3~.,b~ause:of most of ·the night, op 
th(lack of elt:9trlcity. Itse~s' that, We~nesday. . 
dJ1~g the.' badthunderstomi on ••• 
Monday night, the. electrical.J;taPsfor- . There will be no. school Friday, April 
mer thahuppliesthe school was,. struck',. 12; or~y ofpext. week, Apr11 15-19, 
by lightning, cansingit to be no lpnger - becauseof~astei. VacatiC)l1. Schoo1- will 
workable. So, t~e transf9rmer-had to b~ resume on Monday, Apru 22. 

by . 
The duty of a good-real estate agent or broker is'to bring the minds of the 
buyer and seller to an agreement over the price of a certain piece of 
property. Until this is done, he cannot collect his (!ommission. But the 
agent or broker must bring the two parties to an agreement honestly. He 
or she cannot make claims for a piece of property which are unjust or 
untrue. Your agent or broker must be honest with the buyer, as with the 
seller, or he himself is personally liable. 

And both buyer and seller are sure to agree with the personalized 
professional service at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 
625-5821. We urge you to call us today with your listing; you can rely on 
us to expedite the sale, obtain financing, and handle all the details 
competently. Hours: 9-8 Mon-Thur; 9-6 Fri; 10-4 Sat; 2-5 Sun; & by 

app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Check the house you are buying for windows and cross ventilation. 

Attractions scheduled for this 
summer include Tony Bennett, the 
GeorgeShearing Quintet, Earl "Fatha" 
Hines, Count Basie, and Barbara 
McNair. 

All your gardening needs at 

Add the music of Woody Herman, 
the Benny Goodman Sextet, Al Hirt, a 
Nostalgic Night·of-Gltmn Miller Music, 
the Dizzy Gillespie QUartet, and for a 
change of pace, the intriguing ballads 
of Anne Murray, arid it's a Friday night 
"Best of Jazz" series that will make '74 
a banner year in Meadow Brook's 
ill ustrious . jazz history. 

Tony Bennett, who has been 
acclaimed by critics, aUdiences, and 
show business coBegues as "one of the 
world's gre'!test entertainers," will open 
the. "Friday night series on June 28. 
Appearing with him will be the 
incomparable Woody Herman and his 
Orchestra. 

On July 5, the gala holiday weekend, 
Meadow Brook will present for the first 
time the George' Shearing Quintet, 
featuring pianist, arranger, and 
composer George Shearing. 

The Benny Goodman Sextet, featur
ing Benny Goodman, takes center stage 
on Friday, July 12. . 
, Al Hirt and his Jazz Group.bring the. 

Dixieland Jazz Sound ·to·· Meadow 
Brook on July 19. 

A "Nostalgic Night of Glenn Miller 
Music," which brought overflow crowds 
roaring to their feet in applause during 
last year's season, has been scheduled 
for July 26. Starring Rl:\y McKiniey, Ray 
Eberle, Paula Kelly with The 
Modernaires and. their', all -star 
orchestra, such favorites as, "Pennsyl
vania 6~SOOO.""ChattanQog;l· Choo -
Choo," and .. Moo .... ight e&ktail" will 
re-create the memorable moods of the 
ear1y. forti~s. ' ' 
·thelin~up ~v~ ."'~~UI!'.J' 'H,UglJl>"~' 

Earl '.' ...... +...... <o, ...... II .. ~ .. 
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Jim's 
Jottin.gs 

by Jim Sherman 

It was one of those days (which 
seem to be coming more frequently) 
when lwas "running a little late" as 
my friend George Wait says. 

Naturally, haste was making 
waste and with each passing minute 
my nerves tightened a little more. 
Rollaids reduced the acidity, but I 
refuse to take tranquilizers. 

As I continually slipped back
ward in my race to various junctures 
the most important appointment of 
the day was putting additional 
pressure on my mind. 

At 12 noon I had to be at a 
person's house in Clarkston to take 
a picture. I left Oxford at 11 :50. I 
resigned myself to being late, but no 
later than necessary. 

Nevertheless, all that transpired 
for the day, through the time I 
tinished taking the picture, and 
climbed back into my car had left 
me a nervous wreck. I needed no 
more tension. 

Guess what happened? 
As I looked through the rear view 

mirror to back out of the drive, 3 
Oakland county sheriff dept. cars 
wheeled by and pulled to a stop 
almost across the road from where I 
was. 

The deputies out of their cars, 
opened the trunk lids and took out 
shotguns. 

I picked up my camera, left the 
car and screened myself beh\nd a 
truck parked in the street. 

One deputy ran along beside the 
house pumping a shell into the 
chamber. Another deputy did the 
same circling the other side of the 
house, while a third went to the 
front door, gun ready. 

I snapped a couple pictures, then 
asked a man standing nearby what As his fellow competitors crowd around, nine-year-old Brian McDonald 
was going on. collects his reward for being the boy to gather the most eggs in the 

He said someone had looked seven-to-ten-year-old category. 
through the front door window of ...-____________ .:..---------------, 

the house and saw a body lying on 
the floor. The body wasn't moving. 
The police had been summoned. 

I edged my way between the truck 
and a police car, where another 
deputy had posted himself with a 
shotgun. 

As I did so, the deputy went to the 
front door of the house, backing up 
the one who had by now entered the 
residence. 

I stood with camera poised, 
consciously trying to appear the part 
of the cool. experienced calloused 
newspaperman. I felt I was shaking 
from the excitement. 

I was ready when the tirst deputy 
appeared at the door. 

I wasn't ready for the smile on his 
face. 

RENT SOFT WAIER THE CAREFREE WAY I 
Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose, 
Heavy.Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water 
Conditioners that really remove iron·rust and 

hardness. 
You can rent the size'and model of your choice ..... 
the rates on the most popular models range between 

$7.50 and $10.50 per month. 

Rent as long as you wish or purchase later ... rental 
fees apply toward the purchase. 

Investigate the finest products in water conditioning. 

No obligation. 

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company 
call: 363-6663 or toll-free 1-800-552-7717 

Serving this area since 1931. 

The sm ile broadened as he neared 
his car and I asked, "What did you 
tind?" "Just someone drunk!" he said. '--__________________________ ----1 

Leisters Liberty Tree Pine 
7 PIECES - • 38" x 72" TRESTLE TABLE. FOUR MATE'S CHAIRS • 

SALE $674 REG. $865 

CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS 

ALSO SEVERAL OCCASIONAL TABLES ARE SALE PRICED 

CBeatHe 9nteltLOItS •
' 

, . '1""1 
-, FREE DECORA liNG 

5806 DIXIE HWY. 

OF WATERFORD 
. ~~', , SERVICE A V AllABlE 

623-7000 OPEN MON. & FRI. 9:30 to 9 
TUES" WED .. THURS. & SAT. TO 5:30 

-BANKAMERICARO -
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Patches H.e ' 5 a ppa II ed 
======~====~~~================================~byPatBraunagel 
A resident of Independence Town
ship for a little over a year, Art 
Elliott went to his first annual 
township meeting March 30. 

. He listened to the presentations. 

would be limited in its deliberations 
by facts. . 

didn't like that idea when they voted 
on it a couple of years ago. They 
wanted their chance to have a 
say~and, despite how the vast 
majority may ignore it, the chance is 
still there. 

Then alon~ comes someone like 

young Art Elliott who not only 
wants to take advantage of that 
chance, but wants to be informed 
about it to boot. 

It's enough to make you give the 
matter some thought-a lot of 
thought. 

He voted on the salaries for elected 
official.s. 

He was "appalled", he told the 
township board at its next regular 
meeting. 

"If they're going to do it right, 
they would read and study the law 
as it relates to township offices, and 
their functions and responsibilities 
as they relate to law," he said. 

Warming up to his idea, Art •• _______________________ .. 

listed some of the information he 
thinks citizens should have when f/Ja1flOief}mulation ~. "The primary purpose of that 

meeting is for citizens to set those 
salaries," he said. "If they're going 
to have that responsibility, someone 
ought to do some work to prepare 
them. 

"The v9ting then could be based 
on fact, rather than emotions and 
personalities-which should be 
divorced from it," he said. 

Art went home from that annual 
meeting and gave the matter some 
thought-a lot of thought. He came 
up. with an idea-which all too often 
is not the case when matters of a 
political nature are given much 
thought. 

"I just think there should be a 
committee that's independent of the 
township board representing the 
citizens as a whole in making an 
intelligent evaluation of the salary 
structure of our township officers," 
Art said. 

, Art believes the committee could 
be appointed by the board and still 
remain independent, because it 
would be limited by the board and 
still remain independent, because it 

they vote on the salaries. 
"A study needs to be made as to 

how each office-not the officer
has evolved. W hat are the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
offices-not the officers? 

"Current officers could be 
requested to do basic job outlines of 
how the officers of Independence 
Township assume their responsibili
ties. 

"An analysis is going to have to 
include the typical work week of a 
township officer, in the township 
hall and attending various meetings 
that they don't receive any 
competition for. 

"There should be an analysis of 
townships of comparable size, in 
total assessment, popUlation and, 
services offered," Art said, noting, 
however, that "the same jobs don't 
evolve the same in different 
townships.' , 

Annual township meetings don't 
all evolve the same either, Art. In 
fact, in 12 of the county's 25 
townships they've evolved them
selves right out of existence. 

Independence Township electors 

This is the world. says mother she~p to her 7-day-old lamb turned into 
the hill pasture at the George B(}liairs farm for the first time last 
Thursday. 

Sewer Hook-up 

Montgolllery 
Excavating 

Call: 625-323. 
6198 Snowapple,' Cla,kston 

Free Estimates 
.,"-!I!'~~j~':' ... ,;,-. -. 

64 SOUTH MAIN ST. M-15 
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 

rj elNSULATION 
tJ. ~/' .ci,'., .. Blown-in or Blanket 
··<~;~:.-e ALUMINUM SIDING 

e EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since 1955 

FREE ESTIMATES 
WE WILL INSTALL OR 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Whirlpool appliances 
, , 

Lake Access 

MAKE A MOVE UP ... to Waterford Hill into this spacious brick 
beauty on the canal to Van Norman Lake. 

This home is seven years old and offers family living at its best. 
Family room with brick fireplace, kitchen built-ins, gas heat and 
large tot. 

Call us for mo~e details' and an appointment to see. 625-5821. 

You'll be happily surpr~sed at the price tagl 

REALTOR' 

!iob ~~itt 
~$I ~.tate, INC. 

625-5821 
COMPLETE ~EAL,ISTATE SERVICE 

5856 South Main St. (M-15) C,larkston 



Detroit Schools could be closed for a 
wholesear. I don't know how soon, but 
the closing will be a fallout from the 
residency issue. 

into chao 

'. '. a new buSin.~sso~niJig on te~in~:~ill ha~e~n~fantaStiii:h;ttel;.t4j~·· 
Shindler ~0~4in SpringtieldTQvvnship year., wlio c~q;rea..lih,J'fbo~eWJ\~;.9p.e. 
that w,;.tl :~e\~b.ut dow.n;fqr ... se~iI!g-f9.t.. botwnlbes~!ipen~d4opt;tlie'~e!lw .• T 

1 don't: ~lilDk Independe!\ce Towp-.· guess he~s notreally contn"bUtill,g, and they 
ship will be subject to tornados this ibink he'ldazy. When they I;hec;:k,they'll 
year. Maybe ,an old building in the. fmd he haS a healt.ll problern·.@.d once 
northwest corner will be demolished -- that's corrected, he'lfbe alright. 
I'm not positive it's in Independenceisee players carrying Mickey Lolich 
Township -- but it is northwest, and on their shoulders - whether it's this 
only' one minor injury will result. year or next Whether or not its the 

I do see a very serious car accident on Tigers, I feel he will be instrumental' in 
the Dixie Highway. More lives will be winning the pennant for some team. Al 
lost, and it's not teenagers who are Kaline will do a good job. 
driving, either. . Gordie Howe's son will be sidelined 

I neyer have seen Patricia Hearst with an injury -- the one with the 
coming back, as I previously told the darkest and curliest hair. 
editor of The Clarkston News. I see only 
a skeleton. I would interpret it that 
some of these tapes. and pictures were 
done ahead of time, however it may be 
that as she was known to the world, she 
no longer exists. 
.' I see a 'motel eventually built at the 

corner of the Dixie Highway and 1-75. It 
may start out as a Holiday Inn, but it' 
will change its name and become 
church owned. 

The Clarkston High School baseball 

623-1300 
COR. WHITE LAKE & 

ANDERSONVILLE R 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or professional. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

Police in Detroit will also be affected 
by the results' of the residency ruling. 
The Wh~Situation could throw Detroit 

o 'Ivers don't like air bags 

Upholstered furniture is rich and lavish looking. It is built on a 
hardwood frame or skeleton which is nQt seen, but which is made~of 
walnut, maple, mahogany, cherry, oak, pecan, hackberry, or birch. The 
thicker the wood, the more durable the piece. Joints are made by 
dovetailing. Major joints should be reinforced with a wood block. 
Springs rest on supports of crossed steel wires attached to the frame and 
extending from side to side and front to b~ck. Convoluted springs are 
used for modern slim line furniture. Cushing goes -over the springs. The 
covering, upholstery fabric, should be firm and weU-made. You can 
order from a selection of fabric~ When sitting in the chair you should 
not be able to feel the frame or springs. The posh feeling is upholstered 
furniture. 

Michigan motorists strongly dislike 
airbags, the seatbelt interlock, catalytic 
converters to reduce exhaust emissions 
and paying gas taxes to build or operate 
mass transit-if Automobile Club of 
Michigan members who responded to a 
recent Motor News survey are a 
barometer. 

"Also, they believe the Clean Air Act 
is too stringent and are sure that a 
SUb-compact car would not be adequ'ate 
as their only auto," states an article 
titled "Members Speak Out" in the 
March issue of Motor News Magazine. 

Motor News Editor Len Barnes 
writes: "If I were a United States 
Senator or Congressional Representa
tive from Michigan, I would be 
concerned. For, if the more than 7,000 
who answered the Motor News 
questionnaire in last November's issue 
are any measure, Auto Club's 
1.170,OOO-plus members are very upset 
about what Washington is doing to take 
<;ars and to motoring. 

Gerald Murphy and Associates, 
Birmingham market analysts, the 
organization which conducted the 
survey and analyzed the results, states: 
"A total of more than 7,000 responses. 
which is one percent of Mot-or News 
circulation, indicates a very real 
concern. especially when a reader who 
wanted to,respond had to cut the page 
out of the magazine. tind an envelope. 
then stamp. address and mail it." 

I . 
-t.~.~ 

HEALTH HINTS 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

The hundreds of cancer 
registries in the US. are 
being used to prevent deaths 
from certain cancers, im
prove quality of medical 
care, and tecognize clues to 
enviroi!mental causes of 
cancer. It is now proposed 
that these be linked Into one 
national.computer system to 
further improve their bene
fits. -

"In fact," says Motor News, "they 
felt so strongly about these subjects that 
almost a third of the respondents 
accompanied their filled-in question
naires with detailed letters, strongly 
worded." 

To the question, "Are you aware of 
the government-mandated seatbelt 
interlock required in 1974 cars?," 97 
percent answered "Yes." An over
whelming 76 percent disapproved of it. 

Airbags were equally unpopular. To 
the question, "Assuming airbags are 
proven safe, should a law be passed 
requiring their installation?," 83 
percent voted "No." Seventy-four 
percent would not want an airbag in 
their car. 

See the wide selection of upholstered furniture, especiaUy designed for 
you, at HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200. We also 
feature a complete array of early American and colonial furniture for 
every room in your home as weU as an outstanding coUection of wan 
accssories, Grandfather clocks, and lamps. Hours: Daily 9:30-9; Tues. & 
Sat. tit 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
When sewing with a double thread, make a knot in each end. This 

prevents the thread from snarling. 

Q!ustnm (tturptt Juttrinrs 
6670 DIXIE HWY.CLARKSTON 625-5229 

PEN NOW WITH SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALES 

INDOOR· OUTDOOR 
CARPET 

$1 49 SQ. YD. 

KITCHEN 
CARPET 

OPEN 
. MON.·S~l.>9:30 a .. m. to .8: p.m . 
. SUNDAYS' 12 -noon to 5 p.m. 

TO SAVE YOU ••• 

SHAG $495 

C'A' R'PET SQ. YD. 
. ~ . . AND UP 

COME IN AND SEE 
THE GR~T CANDY STRIPE! 
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MAKE A MENTAL NOTE 

Should a child be allowed to get angry? 
. Psychological staff members of the Oakland County· 

F============ BY JAMES AND ELLEN WINDELLs:=I Juvenile Court and Clinical Resources, Incorporated 

own angry feelings. In some families, to an important lesson in expressing 
angry feelings are treated as bad things anger safely and without a loss of 
which should be hidden from the 'control. Should you allow your child to 

express his angry feelings? If he is 
allowed to become angry frequently, 
won't he turn into an angry child or 
adult? 

These questions are asked us by 
parents who feel that the expression of 
anger is bad for a child. Many of us 
have been raised by parents who didn't 
tolerate much angry expression or 
didn't show much anger themselves. 
Some parents see the expression of 
anger as disrespect, which must be 
punished. 

There are some children who are too 
often angry. Some children or 
adolescents, such as many delinquents, 
feel much anger which they can only 
express in indirect ways through 
anti-social behavior. In eithe't case, 
such anger is not caused by parents who 
too permissively allow the expression of 
anger. It is more likely that an angry 
child results from a parent-child 
relationship characterized by angry 
parents, physical or emotional cruelty, 

or a failure to set limits. Angry actions 
have to be limited and redirected. 

Frequently, we see adults for 
counseling who are over- inhabited 
about- the expression of anger or other 
feelings. This seems to result when 
parents discourage the feeling as well as 
the behavior - and also encourage guilt 
feelings related to the expression of the 
normal feelings of anger. 

There is a diff'.!rence between angry 
feelings and angry acts. Angry feelings 
should be identified and expressed in 
some way. Angry acts should be limited 
and harnesst:d so that the child learns 
to deal constructively with life's 
frustrations. The problem is not to 
eliminate aggressiveness in our children 
but to keep it within manageable limits 
while encouraging acceptable outlets 
for it. A child should be stopped from 
acting out feelings in a destructive way. 
However, he can be encouraged to talk 
about his angry and aggressive feelings. 

There is another problem which we 
see and this relates to how the parents 
handle their own conflicts and their 

children. Such behavior by the parents ..:..~-----------..., 
may promote unhealthy attitudes in the When you think of hardware, think .of 

child. Children should not be led to 
believe that there are some good people 
somewhere who never have angry 
feelings. Neither should they be made to 
feel excessive amounts of guilt over 
angry feelings that they will inevitably 
have. 

Some children because they have 
never seen their parents angry believe, 
in an almost literal sense, that if they do 
something to make their mother or 
father really angry that they will be 
killed. Parents are justified in letting a 
child know that there are limits to their 
tolerance. When a parent becomes 
angry, recognizes this anger, and deals 
with it in some sort of controlled, 
effective way,.the child has been treated 

......... .,.".u...,~ ad: "Free Lovable 
kitten factory and samples" 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

SEWER 
HOOK-UPS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
CONTINENTAL, INC. RAAB'S PLUMBING 

628-4230 
628-4510 
10m leggat 
Underground 
Contractor 

.BONDED 

.LICENSED 

.INSURED 

Jim'Raab 
Licensed 

Master Plumber 

A water logged tree casts reflexions 
in the water along a rural Springfield 
road. While STREAKING leave your clothes 

at 

Here is a good old-fashioned recipe 
for an egg shampoo with seven or 
eight eggs. You use both, whites and 
yolks, wet your hair thoroughly with 
warm water and use half of the eggs 
to shampoo. Rub the eggs in 
thoroughly, rinse, and then use. up 
the rest of the eggs. Be sure to rtnse 
and rinse, to get rid of the remains 
of the egg. Grandma believed that 
this shampoo gave the hair more 
body and shine. 

Have your scalp massaged during a 
visit to "SALON OF BEAUTY" 
BONNIE JEAN'S HAIR STYL
ISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. Tel. 
623-1411. Open 7:8:30. Sat. 7:30-3. 
Expert Hair Styling. Cutting and 
Permanents. Hairpieces. All phases 
of hair coloring including frosting, 
tinting and bleaching. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
, The success of any shampoo 

dep~nc;t~.9n the rinsing, so be.,s~re to 
do it carefully. 

5040 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains Center 

673-8022 
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Co~6inea ' "9:3~ a:ni .. -- Sut:l4ay sclioo!' . cJ~!~. p.JU..~- Comm~10~. S~nior 
p~~~ii:;~()IOmbiere, ST. MARYS~IN-t~-mLLS Good Friday- ," 

ST. TRINITY Maundy Thurs4ay---. 8 a.m. -- Tennebre (Service ··of 
. LUTHERAN -6:30 p.m. __ Family 'potluck. Darkness). Senior Choir, Yvonne Lowe, 

Maundy Thursday~ .' 7:30 p.m. '-- Holy Communion. soloist.' ' 
7:30p.m. -- The order of Tenebrae 8:00 p:m. -- Adult Confirmation Easter-

with Holy Communion. Class. 6:30 a.m. -- SunriseM.3t4ts. 
7:30 a.m. -- EaSter Breakfast. 
8:,30 a.J.:Il~ -- -Easter ;Communion, 

Crusader Choir. 

I· ''''''ra 10'" . Y·. ,: !I.· .... ~ "~i ! > 
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"-I un'il ;. 'save 

Where do you think you'll find the best deal for finanCing 
your car? ' 

Take your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bank and save 
as mu<:h as $800na new car loan .. 

Our rates are lower on practically every loan-new cars, 
used cars, trucks and motor homes. They're all included 
because we don't have a tie-in with anybody. Your loan costs 
less when you deal direct. 

We're also giving away a free highway kit in the bargain. 
Jumper cables, gasoline siphon, trouble light and four other 
Items. Free as long as they last-even on used cars, 1970 or 
later. ' 

_. - "- ~ -
Any PSB office will handle all the details. Or come to our 
Loan Center at 3245 Elizabeth Lake Road. It's open till 4:00 
p.m. Monday through Thursday .... till 6:00 on Friday ... and 

till noon on Saturday. 

Member'FDIC _ . 

10':30 aim. -~Festival Service, Seni~r 
Choir, Bonnie Hamman, soloist,Craig 
Wolven, trumpeter... .. . 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST. 

Easter-
1:30 a.m. -- SUl)rise SerVice. 
8:40 a.m. -- Breakfast. 
9:45 a.m. -- $undaySchool. 

10:30 i.m. -- Easter . Worship. The 
ensemble, . His Praise, will present 
Gaither's "Alleluia:" 

6:00 p.m. -- Easter Vespers. 
ST. DANIEL 

Holy Thu,rsday-
7:30 p.m. -- Mass of the Lord's 

Supper, and reenactment of the 
washing of feet, followed by ,Adoration 
of the Blessed Sacrament to midnight. 
Goo$1 Friday-

12:30 p.m. -- ServiCes. 
7:30 p.m. -- Stations of the Cross. 

Holy Saturday-
9:00 p.m. -- Easter Vigil Mass (Light 

Service). . 
Easter-

9 and 11 a.m. -- Mass. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

Easter-
8:00 a.m. -! Sunrise Service. Rev. 

Glenn Cooley, speaker. Special music 
by the Wayside Spiritualist ... Clflirch 
Choir of Davison. Pancake breakfast 
immediately following. ' 

6:45 p.m. -- Musical Inturlude. 
7:00 p.m. -- Healing Meditation. 
7:15 p.m. -- Worship with Rev. Allen 

Hinz. Special music. 

•. 3. , .. ' --St .. 1!~ity--~~~--.. 
, ..... Lutheran 

Church 
5860 Andersonville Rd •• Waterford 48095 

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 1:00 p.m. 

Easter Festival Services 

7:30,9:30, and 11 a.m. 

Sunday School at 

9':30 a.m . . . 

The cross at Episcopal Church of the 
of Good Friday. Rev. Alex Stewart, 
ity churches to a combined service at 

. MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Easter- . 

9:45 a.m. -- Sunday school. 
11:00 ·a.m. -- Mo~ing worship with 

the choir singing "He had surely born 
,our sorro~s," and Rev. Philip W. 

Somers Sr. discussing, "T.Qe impera~ve 
of the Gospel." - . ' 
--.6:00-p.m.--- ·Ev()nings~PVice-f.eaturing 
the senior choir' cantata, "Hallelujah, 
What a Saviour!" 

CLARKSTON 
UNITED METHODIST 

t.1aundy Thursday-
7:30 p.m. -- Communion. 

Good Friday-
1:00 p.m. -- Episcopal Church of the 

Resurrection, Fr. Ray' Allen of, 
Colombiere College speaking. 
Easter-' 

7:30 a.m. -~ Sunrise Service. 
8:00 a.m. --- Bre~kfast . 
9:30 a.m. '-- Sunday·, School aqd 

Worship. . 
11:00 a.m. -- Nursery care and 

Worship. . ,~ 

~ .... ":~' .. , ........... ' ... :n ... JA 
'. ," i ' ',' 'V~.lf 

- ; ,', . .'" , . 



ion is drapedin anticipation 
, prepares to welcome commun
Friday. 

SASHABA W UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Thursday-
30 p.m. -- Communion. 

Friday- ' ' 
:00 p.m. -- Community Service at 

,of the Resurrection. 

Music 

a.m. -- Breakfast served by men 
church.' . 

30 a.m. -- Church school. 
:00 a.m. -- Easter Worship. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Easter- OF THE RESURRECTION 

, 9:45 a.m. -- The Bob Illy family will Wednesday, April 10 
present a mini concert, featuring vocal 9:30 a.m. -- Holy Communion. 
and instrumental numbers. Maundy Thursday' ' 

'11 a.m. __ Church service will inClude 7:30 p.m. -- Holy Communion. 
numbers by the church choir, the Lilly Good Friday-

,3amily and a message By the pastor, 1:00 p.m. -- Community Service. 
Rev. Clarence Bell. Transportation can Easter-

Help for 
tornado victims 

Independence Township Fire
fighters' Association is c?llecting 
food, money, clothing, furniture for 
tornado victims .. Dean Callison, 
phone 625-3665, says food is the 
most needed item. Contributions 
may be' dropped at 5770 
Oarkston Road. 

Interior and Exterior 
Painting and Decorating ,. 

Wall Washing, Rug Shampooing 

Guaranteed - Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 

664-3981 or 852-4315 
33-4 

'be arranged by calling the church, 7:30 to 10 a.m. -- Choral Eucharist. 
office, 625"3380. ' No church' school. Nursery at 10 a.m. 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

15 Oz. 

Breck 
Shart1>oo Save 

$2.25$11751.08 
VAWEJ: 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED t, 

SAND &',GRAVEL' 
*FILL DIRT *STONE 
*FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
*MASON SAND *CRUSHED STONE 
*TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., C,LARKSTON 

100'5 

Bayer 
, Aspirin 

120z. 

Phillips 
Mik of Magnesia 

$1.12 73¢ 
VALUE 

Save39¢ 

Gillette 
TracllRazor 

$2.95$188 
VALUE 

Save 1.07 

(V=J, Good neig. hbor ~ .. __ , Of 

fgj Pharmacy ygj 

FOUR SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 625-1700 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 5930 M-15' 625-2100 
~ OF 

CLARKSTON 
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Proud recipient oj awa~ds for outstandink'creative work and quality at .. 
the 33rd Annual ProfessionalPhotographfJrs of Michigan Convention 
recently in Troy was Ms. Beth Sayles,qaughter of Ms. Alice Sayles,' 
owner of Sayles Studio, 4431 Dixie Highway. Her winning pictur,es are 
titled Precious, Jen",ijer, Vogue and Please! This was Beth'sjirst'yeui; to 
enter the competition. . 

. First time. winner 

Historical Society presen~s folk singer 
" 

The Clarkston Area Historical Society willfeature Enne in afolk concert 

·Far north adventure. fitm 
The Ortonville Community Historical 

Society will sponsor a film by Howard 
Shelley, which he will n,arrate in person 
at 7:30 p.m. April 22 at Brandon 
Middle School gym . 

Ungaua Bay and the sub-Arctic to 
Gaspe. 

at 8 p.m, April 24 in the Fellowship Hall of Calvary Lutheran Church. A 
.folksinger with classical conserVatory training, she will be joined by Paul 
G(tford at. the' hammer dulcimer and Bob Hubbach on the banjo. No 
admission will be charged to this prelude to the area's Bicentennial 

Shown will be two 45-minute 
segments of· high adventure pictures 
from Quebec's far north Eskimo Land, 

Shelley, a Michigan Outdoors TV 
photographer, has appeared previously 
before the group. Tickets may be 
purchased for anyone of the 21 board 
of director members, at the door or the 
Village Dry Goods and Hami1t~n's of 
Ortonville. 

celebration in 1976. 

The mill stream 
Sheila is . a district wheel 

===========by Pat Rip/ey 625~2215 
Mrs. Fred Ritter of Dixie Hwy. was 

elected Jaycette District 21 Vice 
President. The elections were held at 
Spring District at Springtield Oaks on 
April 4. They were hosted by the 
Davisburg Jaycettes. 

and in them they placed hand 
decorated eggs. candy and a small gift. 

The' residents of the nursing home 
were real happy to see the girls as they 
really like to have visitors. The girls also 
sang a few songs for them. Everyone 
had a nice time! 

*** 
Clarkston Jaycettes brought home 

the District Visitation award. Jan 
Robinson of Peach is the Clarkston We would like to, wish Frank 
entry for Outstanding Jaycette and Glowzinski of Warbler a speedy get 
Cheri Crites of Waldon is the entry for well. For his friends and neighbors who 
Outstanding Spokette at the next state would like to send him a card he is in 
-meeting. Good luck girls. st. Joseph Hospital. in Pontiac, room 

*** 366. 
Sherry Lindsey. daughter of Mr. and *** 

Mrs.- Jim Lindsey of Snowapple. Virginia and Donald Nolen of Cecelia 
celebrated her 7th birthday on Ann are proud to announce the birth of 
Saturday, April 6 with a slumber party: the~r tirst child. a girl - Stephanie Jo 

Sherry's mother took the sevGn young' born April 3 and weighed 6 pound and 
girls to see the movie. Mary poppins. 13 ounces. 
Then they returned home for Delighted grandparents are Mr. and 
refreshments that would delight any Mrs. Fred Luth "of Pine Knob and Mr. 
seven year old'. They all had awonderful and Mrs.· H.t. Nolen of Console . 

. time. I would guess there. waS a fair Congratulationsl 
share' of giggling thllt went on, right? *** 
Happy Birthday Sherry. 

"*** 

If you happen to hear a few choice 
\Votds. it's probably from seven 

, Clarkston women who 'are taking Il knit blllisCIOD~LI" . Church of the 

prom from May 10, the day before 
Mother's Day. 

home of Mrs. Kenneth Valentine, 7684 
Phelan, to hear Mrs. Rull Lasswell 
review "Child of the Century" by Ben 
Hecht. Mrs. Henri Buck will assist the 
hostess. 

... ** 

"There's no way we can double order 
and have ready flowers for both 
Mother's Day and the prom," Harvey 
said. "The prom alone took from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. last year, and though we've 
been proud of our high school business, In the mail is the Lakeside Hills 
we just can't ten some of them we can ' Estates News listing a vast array of 
prepare their flowers and others that we activities for the winter, Floridians. An 
can't." accompanying note from O.C. and 

The prom is now slated for May 10 at MinnieMae Adams of Clarkston reads 
Bay Poi.pte Country' Club. "The endosed is our weekly news. Yo~ 

*** can see the time doesn't drag in Florida. 
Susie Bentley celebrated her 14th Come down and call on us." 

birthday Friday evening at her home on InSide the paper is the following: 
Eastlawn with a pajama party. Helping "Mike La.Y,l1ian caught a 3-foot eel off 
her have a wonderful time were .Nan the fishing dock. After the dock 
French. Patrice O'Neil, Renee Weaver, fishermen had subdue9 the 'reptile' it 
Shelley Johnson" Jodi Allen, Kathy was given to Orrie Adams who skinned 
Wyckoff. Ann Glover, and Kim Morris. it, baked it and ate it. He. called it 

There was a surprise visit from the 'better than rattlesnake meat';' 
Easter Bunny and a great mystery gift*** 
from Shelley. Susie's brother, Rob and Matthew Guy Wilson is the new 7 
his friend. Jim Tallman had fun pound, 2 ounce a,:rival at the. home of 
crashing the party. . Guy .. ancJ,.Cynth.ia/ i 7794" Holcomb. 

' .. * Gr~Iidparents ateM.r. anc;t Mr~. George 
Anne Haggart, 9050 Sashabaw Road, Graves of Holcomb. Matthew was born 

has been. reelected_ ,for another March 27; . 
'Orion"R'oad had its 

,ltririiveritiirv' tin Pahn Surtdily. .' 
the·v".comineJmJ)ll'ate· their. . 

clas!!. . .. ' a man's sport 
. . . add 'tict'" a three-ycr.tt . ,term on the .lloard .... of -

: of' TC:)I~S Club,:. :Inc, ; 
.Olll~~s.t~)n,visitel .Y9':1· 

+I .. H.""'" 
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COUNSELJNG SERVICES ". Has your 
daily life become too.complex? Your 
problems too .big'Io handle? Is your 
relationship~ith your mate or your 
child intolerable? " . . . 

There 'is help available. You can 
solve, or 'learn' how to, "live' with 
problems, but you' may . need some 
. outside help in sorting out your life. 

CENTER NEEDS~" The center's . 
. clot.hes Closet i~ in n~e40fitif~tit,.a~d 
; pre,school ,children's clothes.,. These 
clothes are given to, needy families in 
our' area. . . 

The closet is especially short of spring 
andsumtn,er Clothes.' Due to lack of 
space. for storage of clothes, volunteers· 
ask that you save winter clothes and 
briong them in during late August or 
September. Please help us to· help 
people help themselves. ; I 

AREAcmJRCHES AND THElR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHA.BAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN, 

6300 Maybee ~.oad 
Pastor Mark H. C.al~well 

W<:!rship .: 11 :90 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev.CllII'!cy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a,.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 
6290 N. Salhabaw Elem. School 

on Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE , 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
6024 Pine Knob Road 

Clarkston, Michigan 4801~ 
, Ken Hauser 

Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. J'. Trllchsel 

Rev. John K. Hendley Worship: 10:00 &11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

, Church School· 9:30 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

CLARKSTON UNITED, 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

/ 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship -11:00a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

8585 DiXie Highway. 
Rev.¥aul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
. Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

,0 a.m. 
Sunday School-9: 15 

Worship-10:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

M.15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville 

9:45-Sunday Sch601 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. , 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
10:50-The Hour of Worship 

6: 15-Youth and Bible Study 
7:00-Evening Service 
, Wed. ]~OO p.rn. Family Prayer 

&' Bible Study 

Re,v. Allen Hinz 
. Wed; & Sun, Worship 7~00p.m. 

SASHABA W UNITED"" . 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

;1;' MarkH. Caldwell, Pastor 

EMPATHY OR ALIENATION. 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Wors,hip - 11 :00 a.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday School· 2:30 p.rp. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

, Wor:sh,ip.-::-S:QQ.&!!l:OO, 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymo1,Jr Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

munion and Good Friday watches. 
So . these acts bring mixed 

response. For disappointed believers 
whose faith has seemed to let them 
down as'life wears away at them, 
these acts may turn them further 
away. For calloused cynics· the 
atmosphere has always been an 
intrusion on their 'freedom'. But for 
believers, who. through similar· 
troubles in life have tried to stay 
close to God and have been 
sustained by His surrounding love, a 
special communion, reflecting op. a 
very human Jesus galhering ,to 
Himself bewildered followers, can 
bea ,cherished fa~iiyritural fu!l of 
memories and present rene~a1. For 
such believers, a meditative pause of 
Good Friday is n9t wa~te4ti11le, nor 
intrusion, but thinklJlg on a loved , 
one when- He' faced.· ,crisis , and ' 
,ultimate tragedy on ourbelialf. His" 

; be, .'8; .. strain· for 
~ ¢b.)11£:P· was 

aU1:hol:itV,the Wb()le,:s¢a!~on of' 

Mardi Gras. and related excuses 
were a t1~ng b\efoteresigriing.to 'a 
dis.bipline~·~yeilf9r , believers ,it 

. sip1i!~i..~pprehelJ.sion, may adhere to· 
tradl~ional Maundy Th~rsd~y Co~-

heroiSin there becoines ,our hope, 
here. We draw near to 'Him. He 
.draws,c1ose to us. ' 
. ~Chi~,ano brothers s~y t'Vaya con:, 
Dios" " "Go with God'!~ po you···· 
want Hint. to travel with you ? 

• ,. . ,." f 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m • 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Church School 9: 15 a.m. 
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Asparagus 750 1 QZ. 10 77". ,x 18-30 
Beans,Bush 150 11b. 6 68 x 2-4 
Beans, Pole 150 '/2 lb. 6 68 x 8-10 
Beans, Lima 125 1 lb. 6 68 x 2-4 

Beet 1640 1oz. 68 x 4-5 
Swiss Chard 1640 1oz. 6 68 x 4-5 
Broccoli 8900 1/4 oz. 6 68 x 18-24 
Brussel sprouts 8900 114 oz. 6 68 x 18-24 
Cabbage 8900 1/4 oz. 6 68 x x 12-24 

Cantaloupe 1200 112 oz. 8 68 x 24-36 
Carrot 18000 114 oz. 7 68 x 2-3 
Cauliflower 8900 1/4 oz. 6 68 x 24-36 
Celery 71000 1/4 oz. 14 59 x 4-8 
Corn, Sweet 135 1/4 lb. 7 68 x 4-6 
Cucumber (P) 1000 112 oz. 5 68 x 8-12 
9iJcumber (S) 1000 112 oz. 5 68 x 18-24 
Dill 22000 1/4 oz. 7 68 x 12-14 

. Eggplant 6400 1/8 oz . 8 77 x 18-24 
Endive 26000 1 oz. 4 59 x 8-12 
Kale 8900 1/4 oz. 6 68 ,x 18-24 

25000 y.. oz. 4 59 x 4-12 Lettuce (Leaf) 
Lettuce (Head) x 15-18 
Mustard 
Okra 
Onions 
Onions (Sets) 
Parsley 
Parsnip 
Peas 
Pepper 
Pumpkin 
Radish 

. Salsify 
Spinach 
Squash, Bush 
Squash, Vine 
Tomato 
Turnip 
Watermelon 

P = Pickles 
S = Slicers 

70,000 
530 

9600 

18000 
12000 

105 
4700 

115 
2100 
1800 
2800 

113 
300 

11000 
15000 

300 

1/4 oz, 6 
2oz. 17 
1oz. 7 

1/4 oz. 14 
112 oz. 14 
1 lb. 9 
1/8oz, 8 
1/2 oz. 5 
1oz. 6 
11 oz. 8 
1oz. 7 
1/2 oz. 5 
1/2 oz. 5 
1/8 oz. 8 
112 oz. 3 
1 oz, 5 

MO-p.tcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

68 x 4-8 
68 x 12-24 
59 x 4-6 

x 1-3 
68 x 4-8 
68 x 3-4 
59 x 1-3 
77 x 18-24 
68 x 36-48 
59 x .1-1112 
68 x 2-4 
59 x 3-6 
68 x 36-48 
68 x 36-48, 
68 x 4-6 
59 x 4-6 
77 x ·24,48 

Kids got 
eggs. 
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24-48 112 8-12 
'18-24 112 
36-40 1112 
18-24 1112 
18-24 3/4-1 
18-24 3/4 
24-4Q 112 3-6 
24-40 '/2 3-6 
24-36 112 3-6 

5-6 3.4 
18-24 112 
24-36 '/2 3-6 
20-36 1/8 2-4 
30-40 1112 
28-36 

' 36-48 1112 
24-36 '314 
24-30 1/4 [ 3~6 
18-24 112 
24-36 112 
12-18 112 
24-36 1-2 
12-24 1/4 
24-36 1 
18-24 112 
18-24 2 
12-18 1/8 
18-24 112 
24-30 1% 
24-36 112 1-4 
72-96 1112 
18 112 
18-20 112 
12-18 % 
36-48 1 
72-96 1112 
12-24 1/4 4-8 
12-24 1/4 
72-96 1% 

(See Page 36.1 

NEW GRAND OPENING 
IN LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal~ ceramic bath, air 

conditioned,private entrance, soundproof, large rooms,' 
walkout patio. 

OIMMEEJIA TE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments . . 
Next to·Zody'~ (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 664-6408 , ' ot ctSll¢ct' J::M3 .. S. . ,.' . 

Semce 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

'*STUMPREMOVAL *LAN.D CLEARING 
-ROOT FEEDING -FIREWOOD 

JOHN POWE 625·4945, 
36~3458 

_g:leKI 
Get yourself down to 

Waterford Hills 
FLOR'IST 

AND GREENHOUSES 

7151 wHaupt k N. Main 
Clarkston 

S & Service 

Special Sale on 
Small Cars 

Intermediate Cars 
Economy Cars 

Here is a list of super special USED CARS 

at very reduced prices for QUICK SALE! 

1972 PINTO RUNABOUT $1795. 

1973 PINTO RUNABOUT $2195. 

1969 CATALINA Station Wagon $895. 

1970 BONNEVILLE 2-door, hardtop $1495. 

1969 EXECUTIVE 4-door $895. 

1973 BLAZER a-c;AM-FM $4395. 

1970 MAVERICK 6-stick $1395. 

We OjJer the Best Buy in Used Cars and our Excellent Service 
Department gives each used car a Full Check for Performance 
before you buy! . 

, /1.;1 
1 CA.N'1 ~~ ~~ VR\C£S 

RS 1\\~ ~Vf,1Y1'\ 
US~D CA. LOv.T CO ' 

"'\D\1\O~-
~\ CO~ ... 

Prices .arecompetitive! 
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,;"-;1~!.lJ:-.~»4:)ar'(l UlnatlimtQusly denied ateques,t by 

9a!rue:i.nol:¢X1t"en4\!Ute " '(giveiritt 1965f qf the' 

fi~:al~l)relimi[n~lnr" (tOcatedoff Holcomb Rd~ 

, tentative preliminary plat of this 

pr()\)9sed."'su])d;ivis,i()~l;(.()cI,j1ted. east ofSashabaw Rd. between Pelton Rd. 

m()re information was provided by the 

jleltinle, Hallman, Humbert, Vandermark; No: 

; 5. :iWaterford HillCortsent Judgement':-A consent judgement. on 

" the p~()perty lmown as the 'Water{ord Hill Country pub, the zoning and 

use ofw\1ich,ltas been in limbo since 1970, was,,;appr9ved., Vote: Yes: 

Hallman; Powell, Vandermark; No: Humbert; Absent: Glennie. 

This judgment allows for limited commercial use on the property 

'fronting on Dixie Highway,to a depth'of 500'-the limitations prohibit 

K .. Mart or similar type stores or any store ,in' excess of 40000 sq. ft. to be 

constructed on thsproperty. The remainder of the property can be 

developed,to a maximum gross development of 6 'units (multiple) per 

acre or a maximum of 300 units, also, at least 50% of this remaining land 

must remain vacant as recreation or natural conservational areas. Dixie 

, Highway and ,Maple Drive are the only allowed points of ingress and 

egress for the commercial and multiple developments. Maple Dr. can 

only be used if developer can obtain access to it. Vote: Yes: Hallman, 

Powell, Vandermark; No: Humbert; Absent: Glennie. 

6. Consent Judgement-Tal1y~ Ho Sign-a consent judgement was 

approved which will allow the erection of a sign in front ofthe Paul-Lou 

Bar-Restaurant which must conform to the current sign ordinance and 

NOTICE 
ORDINANCE NO. 72·1 

AMENDMENT TOORDINAl'{Cf; ~O. 72 

Ordinance No. 72 is hereby amended to modify and clarify previously 

enacted Section 12.07 dealing with building permit approval. 

The Village of Oarkston ordains: 

,Section 1, AMENDMENTS TO CODE ADOPTED. 

Section 12.07 entitled "Building Permit Approval Required" shall be 

amended to read as follows: 

It shall be unlawful to commence the excavation for construction of, or, 

moving of any building or othet: structure until ,the Building Inspector or 

the 'Village Council certifies that specifications and intended use of' 

such ,structure do' in all respects conform to the provisions of this 

OIdinance. ' ' 

13uilding: Permit' approval for construction, moving, or destruction' of a, 

singt~ 'rap1ily~dweUing, 'accessory building, or a1teralio~ orrep~ir of any 

structure inclu:c.\ing;accessory building, costing less, than~1;'wo;,Hun4red " ' 

:~'li Dpllar~~$l~:(>.Q)!r:shatr:ttot; bereq~ir~.ln the evennhc:~~st of~ny. -ofthe/ 

,;f~) foregomg,~xceedsTw.!l1lundred1)o"~rs (S200.00),a,bulldmg, permit: shall: 

~:? be~ requir¢~ndQbtained from tile p,yi1ding mspectoru.pon ,his appr~vak 
and prior to 'eoiltmencement of work. ' 

" ... '.... ' 
\ 

:~~ All other deve1opment, con~truction. or alteration:SliaUretire site plan' 

;#view:bythe Planning Commissionand'approval by the Yillage Council before 

~ji~suance,of Ii bui14jng-,penpit.\~m~"'~SilQmitted for review shall'ccimply with the ", 

~~b:quir~~ents and procedures for site plan review" adopted by the Planning 

:\€.'ommission.. "~' ' " , . 
,,~~ .~,- . 

'}!,:! Section 2, J~10~1~E TO BE 'PUBLlS~D; ~ 

'~S~ ,The Clerkshallp~blish this ordinance in the Clarkston News; a newspaper 

, ~o~':localclrctilatiQnj 'on April 11, 1974. ' " , '" " " " ' 
~:"~"'~i ' 
t J -:: 
~ ). 

, ' Qther matte~s discusse4~ but not 'acted upon: 

, l.-;, F~turen~~ds!q~ neW townsnip 'facUi~es(money has ,been 

budgeted for ,laIidacquisition and :stuqies continue by, Township 

'employees regardit:lgantiCipated.groWth, n~eds and a time table for'the 

same).' , ' 

2. ,Township Newsletter-it was noted that several residents are 

not receiving the newsletter. Note: If any resident is not receivitlg tnis 

newsletter. we would like to hear from you so ,that this situation can be 

corrected. ' 
3. Sidewalks---'bidsare going'to be solicited for sidewalks along 

f\::Iaybee-Rd. & Waldon Rd. in the vicinity of the elementary schools. 

4. Road Chloriding-Township Roads-discussion of possible' 

chloriding of all gravel subdivision roads and some' of the major gravel 

roads completely at the expense ofthe Township Board. Cost estimates 

are beiqg awaited from the Oakland County Road Commission. 

J. Edwin Glennie 
Township Clerk 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

Business stationery and ,envelopes. Postals, invitations, flyers and 

lots more ... personals too with monogs! 

NOTICE 
SEWER NOW AVAILABLE 

As of April 10, 1974 the following described sewers and 

appurtenances have been installed and have passed 

acceptance tests and inspection: ' 

CONTRACT T-4 

HUMMINGBIRD lots 20 & 27, north to Goldfinch 

KINGFISHER lots 75 & 112" north to Goldfinch 

WARBLER lots 12() & 160, ,north to Goldfinch 

CHICKADEE lot 67, north to Goldfinch 

All of GOLDFINCH 
EASTLA WN, from lot 6 (6380) and lot 39 (6379), south Ito 

end of street , 
PARAMUS from lot 343 (6442) and lot 418 (6410), south, 

to M·15 
PRINCESS from Meadowlawn, south to Paramus 

SDNNYDALE from Middle Lake Road, south to 

Paramus 
HAVELOCK from lot 307 (6431) and ,lot 342, sQuth to 

','MEA,DOWLA WN ," 

, 'MIDDLE LAKE ROAD from Paramus, east to s,?hool 

. prop'erly 
East 'side of ~-lS from. lot 230,soutb,~ ,Dixie Highway 

/" f, . 

CONTRACTT-4& T·5 ' 

West side of M-15 from village line, south to Dixie 
'Highway , 

All of D1XIE-HIGHWAY, botb sides from Parview, 

/ , , $o~th to township line. 
, ALL'!(:)F'LlNOOR 

J". .'. 

Requirements for making -an application for sanitary 

, sewer' connection: ,. , 

One year·s payment in advance (if payment plan ~s 

applicable) 
, "/(qfnumber 



. ,'.' 

CACTUS ,$00 varieties- -for sale.' TIME TO. PLANT Y9ursha4~ trees, 

, 625-1515, 623~OO38.ttt32-2c " evergreen~. ~n4 .t1owerln~, shnt1>s. We 
have Crimson Kfug, 'Floweritigpog-

REDUCE SAFE ,and fast with GoBese. woOd, M~ple,'Red Maple,flQ..werlng 

Tabl{lts and'E-V~p ";Wate~pi11s". Pine " Crab, Locusts, Pin Oak'and magnolias. 

Knob Pharrnacy.ttt31-4p , The"Orto'nville Nurseriesi, 10448, 
Washburn' Rd., Ortonville. phone 

NOEL-ARBOR Farms - trees, shrubs,' 6Z7-2545.ttt33-2c . 

landscaping. (Rear), 79 Park Street, 
Oxford .. 628-2846,ttt28'-tf 

HAY FOR SALE: 1st and 2nd cutting, 
75c a bale. Dining room table and 
buffet. $150. 625-2586.ttt33-2c 

CERT_I" Seed Potatoes, Onion 
Sets,":: 'arden Seeds and Lawn 
Seed. Ham ,tons of Holly. 634-7511.ttt 
32-9c 

NECCHI DELUXE Automatic zig zag 
sewing machine-cabinet model~m
broiders, blind hems. buttonholes, etc. ' 
1968 model. Take on monthly payroents 
. or $53 cash balance. Guaranteed., 
Universal Sewing Center. FE4-0905.ttt 
21-1 

CHAIN LINK fence installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient' service. Free 
estimafes. 67lt-J961.ttt31~tfc 

BOLBNS, LAWN BOY & McCulloch 
power equipment. Hamiltons of Holly. 
634-75 II. ttt30-ll c 

Pole Buildings 
Horse B(J.rns ' 
Storage Buildings 
Commercial and. Farm 

Buildings 
Licensed a,nd Insured

Design Service 

For Free Estimates call 

(313) 7'84-5900 
. ' '27 -13 

BIG NEW SHIPMENT of6 h.p. JOHN 
DEERE RIDING MOWERS. The 
quality mower with an unbeatable 
price. No down payment. Easy 

. financing. ' , 
GELOW'S 

Cor. White Lake'& Andersonville Rds. 
623 .. 1300 , 

We serviCe, what we sel11 

SPLIT RAIL fencing, picnic tables and 
lawn swings. 

. MOON V ALLEY RUSTIC 
FURNITURE CO. 

33-4c 

12 FOOT OOTBOARD runabout. 
V -bull. Fiberglased wood, currently sea 
worthy b.ut needs paint and should have 
splint on cracked rib. Veteran of many 
Lake Erie fishing trips. Replaced by 
larger boat, $75.00. 625-8332.ttt33-1c 

17 INCH ZENITH Chromacolor II. 1 
year old. $325. 625-4246.ttt33-1c ' 

PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is" - 100 per box. Clarkston 
News. 5 S. Main Street. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
, , 

ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, 
625-3533. tttl Otfe' 

DULCIMER, Baialaika, Mandolin. 
Cheng and (of course) guitar lessons. all 
lev~l!i. Ask for Michael Gramtic}'!. 
625-3640. nt32-4c 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket, in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 
classes. knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting., 625-2422.ttt3-tfc 

TEACHER now accepting brass and 
guitar students. 625-2888. ttt32-4c 

AUTOMOTIVE 
INTERLAKES'SALVAGE 

Auto and Truck Parts 
. Cars wanted - Pay top $ 

Serving N. Oakland County 
free towing 

, 625-4021 ' 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS. New 
and rebu:Utautopart!i~ Mon., Tues .• 
Wed .. fri .. Sat. 9-9. Sunday 10-6. 
-ClOs~d Thurs. 6N. Main, 625-5171.ttt 
104fc 10 'speed:'"21 , inch"bike: 

(:OtlGl.l'IOIlI.,. ,l:lng.n·1 m racer; fair 
. condition. Jl:JNKCARS,free tow. ;wili' bpy certain, 

. ,,' 334-,",. f>i873942;:ft'f22~tfc 

,SENIOR CITIZENS and shut ins;' All 
beaulyservice . ,iii·, :your borne by Isbelling,' 

• expel'iegce'd, licensed 'Ilair dressers. 1 ..... ,;: .... IT~tinn ""·1"1~4_~~1" 

Appointm,ent, only.§25-3708. tf;t11~c 

SEWER LEADS 

Free J;sti,tJlates I 

, A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

Oarkston 
625-5544 

ARE' YOU ready for Spring? Interior, 
exterior, painting, and home repair. 
Call C.K. Home Maintenance. 627-, 
2534.ttt32-2c ,,-

BEAUTIF'V,', ~.'~EYv: .. ~:a.l!d~;'J>~r9oqt 
.1lpamnento,Q ,the 'tlirilt({tee~,§P.iciilb 
features, extra storage room an.d"walk 
in pantry. The Village:Ea$t. 6'121 0tioll'; 
Road, Village of I.;ake~',:Orlon;;, Open'. 

Saturday an.d Sundar 11 untU:5~ 9ri;CaR" . 
731-7797.ttt25-tf, ' ,~,--.,. 

, ' " ; .- '.'"", 1', .:' a 't..: ~,:' , '" 
NICE q.,.EAN efti~ie~~y, flp:~tVP~nt. : 
975Q,Dixie Hwy.; OarkstQ~. :Qf~-434,7.t " 
ttt21-tfc ' . "', 

FOR RENT: room in lively Clarkston 
home. Use of household facUiti~s, single ' 
girl. Day 693-8228, after 6, .625-3029. 
ttt32-1c 

HA VE OPENING for 2 elderly ladies, 

SNOWPLOWING. Commercial and reasonable rate, home cooking, laun-

Residential. 625-4106. ttt30-4c dry. 627-2019. ttt31-5c 

WALL PAPERING', .painting, staining. 
Personal Service. Bob Jensenius. 
623-1309.ttt21-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Grav'el. 
Also, top soil. limestone, crushed stone 
and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt34.tfc 

'INCOME TAX SERVICE;" Personal 
attention to all. Call Vel Tottingham. 
627-3924. 455 Oakwood, Ortonville, 
'corner of Sands. ttt25-9c 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING, 
Gutters, custom trim. work gua'l'anteed. 
Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 
estimates. 625-8973. ttt30-tfc 

ROOFING, . masonry work. new and 
repair~ 25 years experience. 693-6076 
ttt29-tfc I 

THINKING ABOUT a new cleaner for 
home. office or shop? Call Bill White 
for a demonstration of a Kirby System. 
Ask forBUI at 625-4093,.ttt32-2p 

LAKEORl9N Excavating and 
trucking- Sewer Hook-ups, basement, 
footings. front end loader work. Free 
estimate. 693-8567.ttt33-tfc, 

IMMEDIATE Occupancy in 
Ortonville apartment in quiet 
country atmosphere. No p.ets 
allowed or children over 3 years. 
old. 2 bedrooms, carpeted. 
drapes. 627-3173, 627-32S0.ttt 

20-tfc 

OXFORD VILLAGE MANOR apart-
, ments'. New spacious - land 2 b'edroQrn 
units - balconies, walk in closets, 
carpeting, Hotpoint appliances, air 
conditioning. Starting at $175. No 
children, no pets, couples preferred. 
628-4600.ttt29-tf ' -

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and 1 two 
bedroom apartment. At, Maple Green 
Apartments. 62S-2601.ttt29-tf 

CRIMSON GARDEN Apartments -
Oxford, 2 bedroom upper unit. 
Dishwasher, air conditioni~g. Shag 
carpet. No pets, no children; Widow 
or retired couple preferred. $200 per 
month. 628-4600. ttt29~tf 

GARAGE SALE-
OLD CABINET, Lightning Rods, 
Antique breadbox,. antique kitchen 
ware, Victorian screen ,door, mason 
jars. insulators, old wooden' boxes, 

NOW IS THE time to plant fruit trees, . antique chairs; wicker planter, lots 

raspberries. strawberries, blueberries, more. Saturday Only, 9~30 a.m. to 5 

, currants •. grape vines', rhubarb and" p.m. 6885 Deer}IUl Driv~ in Clarkston.' 

aspat:agus. Expert landscape seryice. The new barn, at thee!!d of 'street. 

The Ortonv.i1te. Nursefies.,',1044~h ,Through Gree.n Acres, Right()n Langle, 

Washburn Road, Ortonville. 627~2545 .. left on dirt road,)eft on Mount Ridge, 

'ttt33-'2 " . ,.~ '.Right ,on Oak FQrestbear dgbt to Deer 

, Hill to end.' 625;:.3717. ' 



day of' 
in/,the 'hous~,. . 

Oa~~J~ni~ County " HQnorable '. .' ludge of '. ' ' . 
P'onltia~~.,~~i¢hi~:a~,' b,e, fore Ptobate;ahearilig. be'held on the' BOO~SI S~lf", unpro~e~ent! .. t.ll~e. 

ti . "'fE'1 g' .... k ft b ,selection. Wnte' fQr Free, Ctrc\l.lar, M,.,,~ 
'.' ' .. ' .. ' '. ." . .ludge pef •.. t~ono~,', ~~Y'W·,nil·JlatcfZYh·' ord·~ro . at de Phelps, 7170"':Austere,' w'at~rfotdl 

_--"",,--.;.;--...;~--,-___ --,-___ ;--_' _.. of'Probate"a'heating,:w~' . . on the' 0 a, purport~ .. ", 0 t e ec.ease 'M'h 48095 ttt30-4' . . 
. . .p~ti~onofl'feU Sta,llter';tnd Til,lc:Y~o dated Decernbet 20, 1972 and for 'the . IC.,· • P 

Arfl'IQlJE ,.,S~<?W '.ahd sa~e·ne~t· to Sfal\cer, waslleterinmedto,be' mentally 81'an~~gof ~;njnisiration to En;tily' 
M~~(l9~, :B~?~K,. ~I:d,l;.a~ O,aklal1.d in~9i:npetent;. . ant!' 'Neil StaJ~er Was Gil.atczykthe.e"ecut~xnarnedJnthe ---------:-----..,..., 
VnAV~~~tY.,.In:apor ~~ln:g . rmg.~AdlllD,sapppinted, as guardian. Ctoo.itors of tlie Will, or some-otPers)I~table pe~on for 
R9at1'atlJrtivetsi!yDriv~~sp·eXhibi~ots.-. ~state are'notifled' that- all . claims the.detenhinati9'noflieJrs. ". 

....... April 19;~0-21,. Friday; Sat· 10 a,-m. ~ 10' -'against the estate inust be' presented Creditors of the deceased ate notified 
Feed_ your ,Hor&es & Cattle 
the best..:... FLAST AFFFEED, ... 

p.rn., Sun4ay 10a.~.-7 p.m. free said' Neil Stalker at 39 South' Main that all claims against the estate must 
admission, freeparking.ttt33-2c· ,Street, Clarkston, Michigan and proof be presented said Emily Gmatc~yk. at. 

thereof, with copies of claims filed with 2136 J,{ome, Warren, Michigail 48091 
the Court on or before lune 18, 1974. and proof thereof with copies of th~ 

Kings Bishop Farm 
. 5645 Hillsboro 

Davisburg, Michigan 
625-4212 . HELP WANTED Dat.ed March '29; '1974' claims tiled with the Court (jil or before-

Neil Stalker lune 25, 1974., 
Horses Boarded 

BABYSITTER' ',IIJEErmD for small 
child. afteJ.'noons •. Call after 7. 

Petitioner Notice if furtl)er given that the estate' ~ _______ --.;.' .,:3..,::Q-..:.."_F_C_. ---J. 

, 39 South Main Street will' Qe thereafter assigned· to the 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 persons appearing of record entitled 

----------------. Den,nis, M. Kacy thereto: 
625-8640. ttt33-1c 

. CUSTOM 
MADE-TO-ORDER 

MACRAME ' 
Necklaces, Key:Rings, Belts 

Come· look at the things 
already make for sale. 

MACOMB ,'OAKLAND County resi- Attorney for ~etitioner Dated April 1, 1974 
dents. Our fosterparentseam from 3 to 39 South Ma!n ~treet , Einily Gniatczyk 
9 hundred dollars a month. If your are Clarkston, MIchigan 48016 Petitioner 
in, teres. ted in becoming involved iii a 625-2916 LEGAL 2136 Rome Warren, Mich. 48091 
meaningful occupation while supple- - - Lawrence N. Natinsky 
menting your income .. Contact the STATE OF MICHIGAN Attorney for petitioner 

61 South Main St. 

Macomb Oakland re~onal center. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE P18179 
792-4010. Ask for CamUle.ttt33-1c COUNTY OF OAKLAND Powell, Peres, Carr, Jacques, Batchik 

Clarkston 
(Across from Bob's Hardware) 

625-8620 
ROBERT PAUL GRANT II, 2715 Pontiac Lake Road 

LIVE IN housekeeper for Doctors Plaintiff, Pontiac. Michigan 48054 
Lessons upon request 

home. No ironing. 625-8120.ttt28-tfc vs. 682-8800 April 11, 1974 
30~tfc 

LINDA CAROL GRANT, 
Defendant. 

MATURE LADY wanted three or four 
days a week. Evenings, no experience 
necessary. Will train. Oxford Villa 
Pizza. 11 E. Burdick, Oxford. 
628~2595. ttt32-1 

ORDER TO ANSWER 
JEROME K. BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaintiff , 

MOVING TO Clarkston Orchard this 
summer. Need permanent babysitter to 
care---for3--children.' -2 school-age, 1 
preschool. 5 days a week. Write Box 
7635, Flint, Mich. 48507.ttt32-2c 

At a session of said Court held in the 
Court House in the City, of . Pontiac, 
Oakland County, Michigan, on the 19th 
day of January,. A.D. 1974. 
PRESENT: HONORABLE JOHN N. 

Card of' Thanks 
THANK YOU for letting us sell jelly at 
your establishment. Evans Trailer 
Sales, Ronks . Barber Shop, Clarkston 
Shoe Service. Haupt Pontiac and Howes 
Lanes.ttt33-1c 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED 

SYNDICATE 
Having unlimited funds to invest in 
Real Estate field has employed us as 
their agents to acquire residential 
homes, commercial property, contracts,· 
acreage and so forth. May be suggest 
that before you list your property yop 
contact Mr. Von at Von Hall 
Associated Inc. for. cash sale. The ' 
syndicate wants cash property now. If 
you have to move fast or do not like 
prospects going through your· home, 
callus ·fot an appraisal. Call 625-8622 
evenin~s, 673-6033.ttt30-tfc 

O'BRIEN, ...circuit Judge. 
On January 23. 1974, an action was 

filed by Robert Paul Grant II, Plaintiff, 
against Linda Carol Gran~, Defendant, 
in this Court to obtain absolute divorce. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED. that the 
Defendant, Linda Carol Grant,' shall 
answer or take such other action as may 
be permitted by' law on or before April 
25, 1974. Failure to comply with this 
Order will result in a judgment by 
default against such defendant for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint filed 
in this Court. 

John N. O'Brien 
Circuit Judge 

Dated: 2-21-74 

We Make 

HOUSE 
CALLS 

32-4c 

.' A COMPLETE GUIDE for every bride.' 
now available at The Clarkston News, 5 S.' . 
Main, 625-3370. 

T AB-LE~L()TH 300. ft. rolls, 40 inche~ 
wide·"Clarkston,News, 5S. Main Street.' 

~;. -.i ~, . _. " 

NOTICE 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Waldon Road and Maybee Road Sidewalk Construction 
Independence Township, Oakland County, Michigan 
SealedprgpQsalL_will be, rec::eived. at the office of 

Township of Independence, 90 North - Main St., Clarkston, 
Michigan 48016 until 8 p.J;ll. EDST of April 16, 1974, at which 
time the bids \~ill be publicly opened and read aloud and the 
different items noted, for the construction of Waldon Road 
and Maybee Road Sidewalk Construction. 

The quantities involved in this work consist principally of 
the following: . 

• 14,828 S.F. 4' wide x 4" thick concrete sidewalk 
908 S.F. 4' wide x 6" thil!k concrete sidewalk (driveway 

crossing) 
108 L.F. 12" - 16 GA. CMP ditch culverts 

The plans and specifications are on file and may be 
examined on and after Tuesday, 8:00 A.M. EDST, April 2, 
1974, at the office of Township of Independence, 90 North 
Main Street, Clarkston, Micbigan 48016 and' Johnson & 
Anderson, Inc." 2300 Dixie Highway, Pontiac, Michigan 
48056. Copies thereof may be obtained on and after April 2, 
1974, at the office of Johnson & Anderson, Inc., 2300 Dixie 
Highway, Pontiac, Michigan (mailing address: P.O. Box 1066, 
Pontiac, Michigan 48056). A check payable to Johnson & 
Anderson, Inc. in the amount of Ten Dollars (10.00) must be 
deposited for each set of documents obtained. The full deposit 
($10.00) will be refunded if all documents are returned in good 
condition within fifteen (15) days after opening of bids .. The 
purchaser must supply the phone number and street address 
of the individual or firm to whom agenda (if any) can be 
directed. ' 

A certified ch~ck or bank draft payable without condition 
to the Township of Independence or a satisfactory bid bond 
executed by the bidder and a surety company in an amount of 
not less than five per cent .(50/0) of the bid shall be submitted 
with each bid, as a guarantee of good faith and the same"to be 
subject to the conditions stipulated i~ the Instruction to 
Bidders. . 

. The rig~t to accept any proposal, to reject any or all 
. proposals,and to wa.ive defects iiI proposals is reserved by the--
, Township of Independence. ' 

. ,., './ '. .' ,By (>rder'of 
., " < ' AtlIClel~SOltl. 
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AI Ihe slarl oj'the Javcee EasIer eRR hU1l1 Saturday. all estimated 1.000 
.\'oullRslas charRed ·up Ihe hill b(~/(m' Clarksloll High School. 

CllltcliillR IIieir prizes are Ihe lI'illllers ill Ihe Ihrce-Io-six-year-old 
cateW)1}'. Amy Tral'is. 4. aud Ryall Ferdoll. 6. 

1,000 
hunt 
Easter 
eggs 

Being introduced to the Easter 
Bunny can mix a child's emotions. 

-
After the search for eggs was over. the ki~s gathered around the Easter 
Bunny to collect prizes or just shake his hand. . 


